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other phase of President Roose-
velt's land and water utilization
Program, having both social' and
economic import, was entered up-
on today when Federal officials
strove to clear the way for start-
ing work on the $42.000,000 Aurora
power dam unit of the Tennessee
Valley development' -in South
western Kentucky.
Plans were . expedited both to
provide emergency work, relief In
the region -at once and carry on
the valley undertaking which it
is estimated will cost ultimately
$310.000,000, with-111e incidental
expectation- that it will become
self -supporting,s,
Today's efforts were directed
toward eliminating from the situ-
ation se private company-the
§outherit 'Industries & Utilities
COMIalinTetholder of a preliminary
pertained several years•ager
or evelopin power,. op the Ten-
.e"It comperryeitSdelfh
letigea the right of 14. V. A.
take over the development, 'll
T. V. A. eenteading'neweves, Oa.
It must have control of the entire
river system_ in order to carry out
its long-range plan.
eybitration Is Asked
Chairman Arthur E. Morgan of
T. V. A. took a step which indi-
cated an early settlement when he
presented a request trip after-
noon to the Federal Power Com-
mission to sit unofficially to arbi-
trate the case. Inasmuch as the
power body already had indicated
its stand, today's activity was
Icon tO mean feet the question
of the preliminary permit prom-.
ises early settlement. The com-
pany has contended that it, posses-
sion of this permit enUtled it tott
permanent development license.
' Among those taking part in
various conferences today wire
Representative W. Voris Gregory,
in whose district the Aerora dam
project is located: Mayor W. S.
Swann of Murray. president of the
Lower Tennessee Valley Associa-
lbw -and -J A. Mee, Staerflel&
secretary of that organization.
Chairma Morgan of T. V. A
joined m otter attending a
meeting d President Roosevelt's
executive cuncil. The Kentuck-
ians urged that work be started at
as 'early date. -- --
Socertain, however. is the T.
V. A. that it's right to proceed will
be upheld that it has drawn ex-
tensive pieliminary plans for the
Aurora construction, which is ex-
pected to be on the line between
Calloway and Trigg Counties. in
Kentucky, near the Tennessee
border. This dam will be even
bigger than 'the Norris Dam, at
present the principal unit In the
Tennessee Valley system. When
coMpleted, it will have cost $42.-
.9_09-1M
slia_tad
much fanfare the re-
cent session of Congress. provided
$48,000,000 additional for the T.
V. A. development, for which the
extra session appropriated $50.000.-
000 in the original 0.300.000,000
public works bill. The amoupt
was included in the deficiency bill
one of the last, to be approved
(Continued on Back Page)
College Has New —
Music Instructor
The latest addition to the Mur-
ray College Lac-tiny. Prof. Arthur
T. Meyer of --Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
has arrive.: on the campus as a
member of the music staff.
Mr. Meyer received his B. A.
and - M. A. degrees from thn Uni-
versity of Iowa. majoring in cello
and chamber music. He has taught
one year each at Cornell °Wags,
Mount VerAon, Iowa. and weribe
Peelle
two., years he was connected wit
the music department of the Uni-
versity of Iowa.
He has broadcast with various
radio ensembles from station
WSUI, Iowa City, and has played
with the Tri-City Symphony, com-
posed of musicians from Daven-
port ... Rock Island and Moline.tu.
't
4
mber, of the musk.
inellmas ot uric and will
amesin t
conduct private 1 
, 
On cello.
He will play with m
organizations of the college. 01
The coming of Mr. Meyer marks
the second regular addition of the
year to the Murray music faculty.
Prof. Franklin P Inglis, instructor- -
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AS FIRST HALF NEARS ITS ENO. Wedding Anniverwry
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The lines between the first and
second division clubs in the Mur-
ray softball league are pretty well
determined as the -season nears
the end of the first .half. Poet-
office is two games in front with
Jones, Rexall and Parker Bros.
tied for second.
In the second division are Bank
of Murray, which has come for-
ward • like a house' afire the
Past three weeks. Model Cleaners
All softball players in the Mur-
ray Municipal League and team
sponsors'Lete asked to meet at the
courthouse Monday night at 8
o'clock. The meeting- will 'he Pre-
sided over by Nat Ryare-Hughes,
chairman of the advisory board.
The..purpotie at the meeting is
to explain any 'find all changes
deemed necessary for the second
half which °plat Wednesday, July
13. and to correct mistakes made
during the first half.
The- changes will be of much
interest So all players and team
sponsors and all are asked to be
present that they may have a fu:1
representation to vote any changes
thought necessary.
Interest in the game has . sur-
passed all expectations and the ad-
visory council is making every at-
tempt to keep the game interest-
ing Ind - desire- te.--muke
changes in the present set-up.
Over 100 have been interested in
the league from player and spon-
lep standpoint and the fan at-
tsadance has averaged above 500
In attendance,
which is showing improved play
and Vandevelde and Ledger &
Times, tied for last as both have
faded into indifferent and shoddy
Play-
Tiinight, Jones Vaii-ti ceance to
clip a 'game off Postofficee mead
and gain undisputed sway' over
second in the first game. 'Bank
and Model will fight it out for
first in -the second division in the
nightcap.
Tomorrow night, The News
Hawks and the Plumbers will con-
test to get out of the cellar in the
opener with Rexall and parker
battling for third place or a tie
for second, provided Jones loses
tonight, in the final.
Next Tuesday night, Jule '3,
Parker and Model are on tap for
the first game and Bank of_Mur-






Out of town visitors attending
the Ryan funeral were Don Dturi-
as. Sr., Rev, 0. C. Wratber, Rev,
G. C. Fain. Mrs. Robert Bentley,
Mrs. Dumas Beasley, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Dumas, Jr., Joe Dudley
Dumas. Mr. and Mrs. Chris Miller,
Mrs. G. C. McLaren. Mrs. Mary
Freeman, all Of Parts.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Miller,
McKenzie; Mrs. Rowe Johnston and
Mr and Mrs. Collins Pittman,
Mayfield; Will Harris, Nashville;
Mr. and Mrs. Keys Futrell, Alma;
Mi. and Mrs. Keith Pace and
Mrs T. L. Pace, Hardini Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis, Trevathan. Mr. and.
Mrs. T. A. Miller and Dick Miller,
Paducah; Jake Mayer, Haase
4 COUNTY TEAMS
TO PLAY SOFTBALL
Double-header Here Each Satur-
day Night, Beginning July
14, Planned.
If preliminary plans go through
four county teams will start a
softball season on the Murray
high field Saturday night. Jule
14. At a• Meeting' here Monday
night Pine Bluff. Hazel and Lynn
Grove definitely promised. teams
while Kirksey or Concord will
provide the fourth team.
It was proposed that a double-
header be played each Saturday
night, to have a split season, to
restrict the players on each club
to the respective school districts
and to have no age limit.
Admission- will be five cents.
the same as in the Murray leaeue;
net receipts to go toward lighting
the field after providing the balls
and nominal expenses to the par-
ticipating teams.
Further announcements of the
new league will be made.
L. S. Anderson Co.
Has New Salesman
The L S. Anderosn Motor Com-
pany of Mayfield. Paducah and
Paris. Tenn., has a new repre-
sentative and salesman in. Murray.
J. L Pennington has accepted the
Murray territory succeeding Mason
Ross. Mr and Mts. Pennington
have moved to Murray and have
apartments at the Butterworth
Apts.
more prominence because of the
up-set involved with the News-
hawks holding last place alone,
before the games, defeating the
Rexall outfit 11-8. The first game
was more as was expected with
the Postoffice defeating the Model
"Cleaners 7-5. The Postoff1ce and
the Rexall teams were tied for first
position and the games of Thurs-
day night left the Male-men on
top alone, Rexall second. Parker
third, and Jones_
--itapless---Lectger TIMM; --The-last position was very prom-was shoved into a tte with Van- [tient as four rested einesthe .legt.zseleateleldifes-laseseiteeeeby=i0P-Ocinetr1493tig. 'Way. godel. Bank of
Druggists, 16-3, the latter pulling Murray, and Ledger & Times. The
Newshawks and, the Bank, long
strugglers for the last classifica-
tion had plenty of company for a




Poitoffice 012 002 2 7 10
up into a three-way-tie -fee sec-
ond When Rexall dropped the
night-cap to Model.
Outland held all the News
Hawks in hand except Glenn Jef-
frey who got four for four. The
druggists cut loose with a nine-
run outburst in the second and
tucked the game away. The news Model Cleaners 300 101 0 5 6men were never dangerous their Batteries: L. Waldrop. Neale: Stew-, 4resie. run in the first being ati
st they got until one each in the
closing frames.
Jones Drug 2 9 0 1 4 0 0-16
Ledger & Times 1 0 0 0 0 1 1- 3
Outland, T. Bell; Warterfield,
Wear, Valentine.
A sensational garrison finish,
capped by Stanfil Cutchires home
run with the bases drunk carried
the Model Cleaners to a victory
over the luckless Rexalls in the
final. Model got a break in the
--first- when Mills dropped a fly
after bolding it nierilenterilY and, it *all rued a bit. jne CleanersSt went on to score four runs to
match the equal amount counted
by the •druggists en, the opening
half of the frame, 
The Druggists apparently iced
the fracas with six runs in the
• third to overcome a two-run de-
ficiency. Going into the last of
the seventh the Cleaners were
trailing 12 to 7 when,_ey engi-
neered their fsmdlus drive.
Rexall  _ (114„.7.-,041-4)---12
Model 4 2 0 0 1 0 1)-13
F. Stubblefield. V. Russell, V.
Stubblefield; Stewart. Deweeee.
Thursday. Night, Jane 21
The Ledger St Times Won a
game.
And many thought it was about
time. The wand game was of
-




Ledger & Times 710 120 0 11 16
Rexall 023 101 1 8 10
Batteries: F. Stubblefield B.
Russell; Carr, Valentine.
Friday Night. Jane 22
The Bank of Murray defeated
Parker Brothers Garage 12-11 Fri-
day night, scoring after • two men
were out and eased up to fifth
place, being tied for last before
the tilt. The garagemen scored
seven in the second and the game
wit theirs until the -lest- drew
when J. Weeks started the bank
scoring rally. Each team counted
16 hits.
In the second game. the Vande-
velde took position of the last
place by being topped by the Male-
men 15-8, The . Male-men scored
eight points betties the plumber's
scratched but counted only two
















440 610 0 15 14
000 204 2 8 12
, Neale; Knight,
Municipal Airport Here
To Be Dedicated Friday 
Dr. and Mrs. 11/. _IL - Mason and--
Patricia expect to leave Murray
Rev 3 ,tor Washington,. -D. C.. to
attend the golden wedding anni-
versary of Dr. and Mrs. D. H.
Kress, parents of Mrs. Mason.....Tbe
golden anniversary of Dr and
Mrs Kress will be held in Wash-
ington July 9, and a wide circle
of friends are expecting to attend.
Dr. and Mrs. Mason expect to be




The City of 'Murray was one of
the seven included in Kentucky
in the recent appropriations under
the P. W. A. signed "by President
Roosevelt Wednesday. The recent
appropriation was for $33,006,883
going to thirty states, Hawaii and
Alaska.
The Murray officials have net
received any official instruction
or notification direct from Wash-
ington and no immediate steps
have been planned. The money
is assured, however, and the city
council will take up plans for de-
velopment at their Friday night
meeting. _
The application for the allot-
ment was made through the C. W.
A. before the funds were depleted
under that act several months ago.
The Murray application was late
but received approval and on de-
pletion of funds was turned over
to the P. W. A. The allocation
will mean the employment of 54
men for 8 months.
Appropriation Bill
Is a Whopper
FRANKFORT, Ky., June 26-
After adopting amendments boost-
ing many items, the- House of the
State Legislaure late today pass-
ed the $48.000,000 appropriation
bill for the next biennium. • •
The vote of 66 to 21 in favor
of the measure came after some
of the members warned that the
budget for the next fiscal year
would be $4,000,000 out of balance
hicoine- Tax Bill  
To Die in Senate?
FRANKFORT, Re, June 26-
Action on the controversial in-
come tax bill, which has been
shuffled back and forth in the
Senate since the House passed it
last month, again was deferred
today after having been made a
special order of business for this
afternoon.
Today's action in postponing a
showdown in the bill until 2 p.
me Friday strengthened presistent
reports that the measure, proposed
by the Legislative Interim Com-
mittee, as destined-to ultimate de-
feat or oblivion in the Senate.
Ditne gales Will
Not- Pay the Tax
FRANKFORT. Ky., June 26-
The three per cent sales tax law
enacted by the current special ses-
sion of the Kentucky General As-
sembly will not apply to retail
sales under ten cents, the State
Tax Commission announced today
following a series of conferenceswith merchants from Louisville
and Central Kentucky cities.
Murray Plays Union
City Here Today, 4:00
The Murray baseball club, with
the strongest lineup it has put in
the field this year, will meet the
strong Union City team at the
Murray park this afternoon. The
Union City nine _has defeated
Jackson, Tenn.. Oceola and the
best teams in that section. A real
game is promised Murray




,-"Mrs. Hosie Dixon, whose home
Is between Almo and Shiloh, was
taken to the Western State Hos-
pital, Hopkinsville, Wednesday
afternoon. She was adjudged of
unsound mind. _ist-:sousity court
-here Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Dixon had been given
treatment there several years ago
and had recently become de-
ranged. She left her home last
night and was found by neigh-
bors Wednesday morning in a
nearby woods where ehe was
thought to have spent the night.
wr.,,-.••••••.:=0,4•1••••••,,,:‘ .
Some of the seventeen airplanes
will take part in the dedication of
morrow.
Murray expects thousands to-
morrow for the dedication of the
Murray- Municipal Airport. The
dedication program_ will be four
hours in length with an hours
prograrrelfran lee a. ne to 11 a. in.
with Speakers from Murray and
Louisville on program.
The air squadron of seventeen
planes will be under the command
of Major John C. Bennett, Jr.,
Louisville, airport advisor: of the
state and will be accompanied by
40 visitors including members of
the Louisville ,Board of Trade.
The dedicaelisse program will be
completed at 2 p. m. and the state
group will leave Murray_ fol.
Louisville.
Following the dedication pro-
gram, stunt planes from Indian-
apolis will be in the air from 2
o'clock until dark. The entire
event is sponsored by the Young
Business Men's Club and the event
is planned to be one -of the largest
dedication programs in the West
Kentucky tour. The club nas
ranged for an all -day affair with
well managed parking apiece,
drinks, eats, souvenirs and The
flyers lieve a full bag of aerisd
tricks. Passengers will be taketi
up by the flyers.
The formal program from 10 to
11 o'clock Friday morning will
include:
FUNERAL SUNDAYArrival of planes. 10 a. in.
Music' by Murray State College
band. FOR MISS WILKINSpresentation Of_ rita3tIrr-2•BE - S- - • -Seienn- by W. .J. Caplinger, pres- Death Came Friday at Home in
- he the state air tour squadron which
the Murray Municekil Airport to-
raent of the visiting aviators and
visitors for the dedication and air
circes. The aviators will be guests
of the club for luncheon at 12
o'clock. The safety of visitors
and - spectators has been cared for
with two ambulances to be on the
field and Murray doctors will 
give their. time with seven on the,
field free\ 10 C. - m. until- noeti,-
Dr. W. H. Mason, Dr. C. H. Jones,
Dr. A. Y. Covington, Dr. A. F.
Russell, Dr. J. A. Outland, Dr. W.
H. Graves. and Dr. Hal Houston.
From noon until 2 p. in. ,,Dr. E B.
Houston, Dr. J. C. Smith, Dr. L
D. Hale, Dr. R. et Mason. Dr. N.
M. Atkins, Dr. P. A. Hart, and Dr.
Daniels. will be on the field.
Occupational Tax
Expires June 30
ident of the Murray Rotary Club.
Presentation of Robert Smith,
president of the Young Business
Men's_ Club and the introduction
of the master of ceremonies, Max
B. Hurt, with remarks by Mr.
Hurt. Response to Mayor's wea-
come by Mr. Frank D. Russell.
Louisville Board of Trade.
• Thornton Wilcox, former C. W.
A. director, will not be present
for the Murray dedication due to
urgent business at Washington,
'D. C. Mr. Wilcox was to make
one of the principal addresses.
The visiting planes will follow
strict tour regulations and all
flying will be in accord with the
department of commerce rules
and meet/none._ While sayer
The planes will maintain an alti-
01-1600.--feets,aii.issava, "my
be made to the left and on ar-
rival at the airport, planes will
land one at a time at the com-
mand of signals by the tour man-
ager or assistants. Strict following
of landing and take-off signals.
There will be no flying during the
dedication program from 10 a. m.
to 11 a. m.
Four army planes from Bowman
Field will accompany the tour
and will be in chart of Captain
W. W. Welsh. The olive drab
machines will be piloted by of-
ficers of the 325 Observation
Squadron reserve unit.
The department of commerce
will have a four-place Cabin, Waco-
on the tour with Jack Sommers_
aeronautical inspector of the de-
partment, piloting the plane, in an
official capacity. The plane will
have as a passenger Herbert C.
Fisher. 4aeronautical director of die
state of Indiana.
The Young Business Men's Club
-has planned the -event in the com-
pletest detail for the entertain-
Occupational taxes in -Murray
and Calloway county, which are
due from the present date until
June 30, will expire on June 30
each e'er, a notification of a re-,
cent ruling of the "Kentucky Tax
Commission, received by Mrs. Mary
Neale, Callaway county court clerk,
states. The ruling also applies to
retail and wholesale beer 'licenses
tvdstett are due June 30.
Largest Singing In
Years Here Sunday
One of the largest singings since
the anepal singing has been held
was in attendance here Sunday
afternon for the fifte8eMr•nual
event. Song leaders from through-
nut the dtsnect efeetrlii elendattee
with the better known quarters.
from this section. The Dover qu-
artett Key Brothers Quartett,
Park's Quartett Gunters Flat. were
present. Murray has been a renter
for song leaders on this day for
years and those interested were
very much-pleased with the attend-
enc.! here Sunday. _
,...**IL.•••••" -Saw
Paducah Following Illness of ,
Pneumonia; Services Here.
-----
Fune,ral services for Miss Eliz-
abeth Ann Wilkins. 51 years of
age, were held Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock from the Lassiter
cemetery. The Rev. L. Z. Hurley
was in charge of the services.
Burial was at the Lassiter ceme-
tery. • *
Miss Wilkins leaves a host of
friends and many relatives to
mourn her death, She was a mem-
ber of the Lynn Grove Methodist
-church. Surviving are her moth-
er, Mrs. S. R. Wilkins, county, five
sistetes Mrs. John Rogers. Lynn
Grove, lvtrs. T. G. Bouland,
-D.- C7.---lvIes".---.TrihiT
Arialeettslilleehington,-- ws-r,--strr
T. D. Cummint, Detroit, and Mrs.
Lewis Doran. Sedalia, is a half
sister. Five brothers, DeWitt
Wilkins, Murray, Cestley Wilkins,
Graves county, Rob Wilkins, of
Texas, and two half brothers,
John. of Texas, and Tom, of Okla-
homa. She also leaves severe/




Rob Limb's milk truck and a
car driven by Henry Humphrey,
of Puryear, collided head-on just
Wirth of Hazel on the Murray-
Paris highway, Monday afternoon
resuJting in two men being sent to
the, Mason Hospital for treatment.
Grover Stevens and Hazie Pas-
chall, both of -Ptiryear. were in the
car wit4 Mr. Humphrey when the
aceideat4 occurred. - Stevens,
Suffered iForn various cuts and
bruises, but it was reported no
booes broken. The impact of the
crash threw 'Mr. Stevens heavily
against his chest causing him
severe pain. Mr. Paschall suffered
a deep scalp wound and a pain-
ful cut on his right arm. Mr.
Paschall remained in the hospital
over night, but Mr. Stevens was
permitted to return to his home
Monday night.
:illic_.bestinfonnation which-Gould
be obtained from those who saw
the accident, Mr. Humphrey. be-
came &infused as to_ which side
of the road the milk.truck in-
tended to stop on and in the con-
fusion a head-on collision result-
ed. Mr. Humphreses car was badly
dnmaged, but he escaped with
only a slight scalp wound.
7:::::*=7:77" EXTENSIVE PLANS FOR AURORA
Tell of Sister's Death
Miss Dorothy Tioruer. pop-
ular student of the Murray
State College, whose home
was at Wingo, was drown- S. Masonelr-lri 'a Mete near Murray
Saturday a week ago. One Congress Race- -of her brothers, Travieff
 DAICS-REVEALED BYTHEIN A
 0
Turner. lived in Detroit,' A
message was. sent to him.
He could not be located.
Five hours later he was at
his home, in the bath-room,
y shaving, when he heard the.
-Police calls over the short
-wave-station, and he was
startled when there cinle
over the radio in another
room, t h e announcement
.--that he was sought with the
information that he was
wanted at Wingo, Ky., on
account of the accidental
drowning of his sister.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
CROWD TO BE AT
PINE BLUFF 4TH
American Legion Plans Real Event
This Year; Boat Races, Eats,
Ball Games.
Hundreds are expected for the
Pine Bluff celebration of the
Fourth of July event sponsored by
the American Legion Post of
Murray. The Legionnaires are
working harder this year for a real
entertainment and a larger event
is expected.
A real outing event is planned
and those seeking a day out in
the open will enjoy the- occasion.
Special attention will be given to
the securing of perfect order. You
may park your car this year
under the supervision of the spon-
sors and leave it for the entire
day while you take the day off
on the river. There will be plenty
of oats for visitors, barbecue,
ndwiches of various kinds. cold
drinks.
Ball gamed will be arranged for
the mornng and afternoon and
boat races will be held' at 10 a. m.
and 4 p. The 'boat races will
be a much larger event this year.
Ed Sears, of Paducah, will have
three fast boats and a boat will
be out of Paris and Murray boats
will assure a racing event. Surf
Hon. R. S. Mason, successful
business man, farmer and public
spirited citizen of Lyon county,
filed. declaration of his candidacy
for the Democratic nomination for
Congress from the First District
tee-
with Miss Sara Mahan, 'secretary
of state for Kentucky, Monday of
last week. - _ •
Mr. Mason is widely known 'over
the eistrict, having made the race
for Congress in the state-wide
campaign 2 years ago with much
credit. This was his first political
venture and he is expected to
give a much better account of
himself in the present race.
The Lyon county leader has
long been a potent factor in the
life and development of his sec-
tent of the state, giving unstinted-
ly of his time and talents in e
movement caTcTilated • to benefit
his ,community, district, state and
nation. He if at present advisory
committeeman Of the Eastern Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers' Associa-
tion for his district, director of
the Federal Production Credit As-
sociation, chairman of the Federal
Reemployment Service for Lyon
county He has been for 26 years
superintendent of the Eddyville
Methodist Church Sunday Schoolboard riding will also be included and has always- been Identlf180In the water  _ events. Pall•ettf el. --with trie -belt -01--e-ifierit-brhis hometours up the river will be offered county and the districtvisitors by visiting boats at all. While Mr i Mason has been ac-hours except during race events. tive in politics for 'some years,The visiting public will not be always as a supporter of friendssubjected to long addresses and who sought preferment at thespeeches and no formal program
has been arranged. An outing
event has been planned across the




Mayor W. S. Swann left Satur-
day night for Washington to at-
tend 'a conference between the
Federal Power Commission, the'
Tennessee Valley `Assoetation and




"do, is is-icing the T. V. A. for pay-
polls, this is the only office-be
ever has sought. His personal
message to the Democracy of the
First District appears elsewhere
in this issue,
ment for its work in the Tennessee
Valley It is understood here
that a proposal that each of the
three name an engineer on a
board of three to determine the
amount to be paid Waldo has
been objected to by the T. V. A.
Typhoid Warning
Has Been Issued• -
The Calloway county health de-
partment has received a typhoid
warning from the U. S. 'Public
health service bureau. The prev-
alence of typhoid is expected due
to drought conditions in this sec-
tion Warning is given to take
every precaution in securing
'drinking water and in waste dis-
posal. Wells should be tested tq
determine water condition
typhoid "shots" should be given.
There are two cases in the coun-
_tysat _lbe_preaenL-Zhe.-
in the same family on the East
side of the county. Dysentery and




Pink Hayes, .Negro, took three
shirts and a pair of shoes from
the National Stores during the
:rush hours--Saturday afternoon.
Hayes was discovered in the ef-
fort and Vernon Hale. manager.
and Carraway. clerk, gave chase
to the Negro. Hayes dropped the
garments in the chase and. got
'away. The shirts were of boys
Hayes was




T. V. A. Rally
Several Murrayans attended the
T. V. A. Rally at Jackson. Tenn.,
last Friday. ,Dr. B. A. Morgan,
member of the authority and
-David E. Lilieethal, power direc-
tor were speakere"The rally was
-iffer
luncheon was given at the New
Southern Hotel.
Those attentling from Murray
were: H. I. Sledd. W. S. Swann,
president Of the Calloway Aurora
Dam Club, Me 0. Wrather. T. 0.
leaucum. E J. Heide, Hall Hoed,
T. R. Jones. K. C. Frazee.
Fred Brown is
Taken to Paducah
Fred Brown was taken to the
Paducah jail Saturday for safe
keeping. Brown was transferred
from the -Keys-Houston Clinic
Wednesday to the county jail. His
wounds are healing doctors state
and Calloway authorities trans-
.ferred him to the stronger Mc-
Cracken county jail Saturday.
Cotton Quota Set
for ,West Kentucky
The cotton 4eota for West Ken-
tucky, has been set under the
Bankhead cotton control act. The
amounts represent the number of
pounds that-Tnay be ginned.
The West Kentucky figures *re:
Ballard county. 12 bales of 475
pounds net weight; Calloway. 304
bales; Carlisle, 35; Christian, 4;
Clinton. 2; Fulton. 4751; Graves
25: Hickman, 722,i_ LiviuggtOn.
73;
, state total 5,7S4
LOT/I OF BEANS
Urie Kelso has a row of Ken-
tuck,y Wonder beans MO feet
g- Nur eif(kter Nerpoilnds at'
one picking..
- .-,








A home dining was enjoied
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ceylon Clark nn Graham-
At noon a bounsient- dinner was
Starved on the lawn
The day was spent by the young
folks in swimming and boating at
Metropolis Luke
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Clark, Irene Clark. Agath Clark.
Keenan Dow imagism Clark.
Luctite °Mem Ameas Rest
Ross. Evelyn Tema
Frances Woods. Inch i Ross. Ja-
nita _Jones Nelrna Rue Jones
Yrooe. Jones, Merle Jones. Howgird
Ross. William Hughes. PaulLovett,
Allue Manic. Bobbye Gene Smith.
Billie Joe Smith. Ray Clark. Ott
Jones. Morris Jones.-James Ralph
Wells, Kenneth Clark, Chart
Clark. Lendele Clark, Wyndele
Clark. Eddie Clark, Elyie Copus.
• e • • •
Mrs. Beddoe Visits
Kies Leonia White
On Saturday afternoon. Miss
Lonnie White entertained her
former school children at her home
near Hazel.'
--,33htfaternoon-waitilegolerin-lany-,
ing - games and, a contest which
was ..won by Miss Rachel gell
White, after which refre.dunenti
were served. •A delightfutv time
was enteYed.
Those present were:
Dorothy Nell Trevathan, Fran-
ces Arnett, Minnie Louise Parker,
Wiswell. Mary Sue Poyner. Kath-
Beach. Juanita Beach, Ruby Rule,
Chrtatins Ycsionleirisky*--",is.agla
and children, Wavel. Hilda IMO
Willie 'Wade; and Arthur Kille-
• • •brew. all of Kirksey.
‘'etilne and Jessie B Chapman,
of Paducah. In the afternoon. tor.
Mn. Hardin Parker, Mr. and
Mrs Rufus Rule and son. Leon,
Mrs. Mary Beach and daughter,
Mr. Johnnie Trees and son. El-
wood: Elina Biley. Ms. and Mrs.
W. A. Usrey. Nora Usrey, Flora
Usrey. Felix Beach, and Floyd
ltarey were. callers.
Every one enjoyed the dinner,
which was an on the lawn
.,,51virtlY afterimesoine we ie.
Mr and Mrs C A Clark. Mr.
and , Mrs Witte Wyatt. Mr' and
Mrs Rollie Lovett. Mr and Mrs.
 G&VLiita
dye Ellis. Mr. and Mrs Richard
fludedpIr.-- Ido --end - Mrs --nor
Hughes. Mr and Mrs. Gerune
Woods. Mr.-and Mrs. -Billie - Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Throgmorton.
Mr. and Mit. T. IL dICMraád
Mrs. Milton Jones. -
Mr. and Mrs. TOWt :ones IUD
and Mrs Hollate Jones and little
'son. Mr. anc1_,Mrs_ C Jones
Mr and Mrs George Clark. Mrs.
Florence Copus. Mrs. Ethel Ross.
Mrs. oSarah Connor. Miss Rubye
Stanley. Louise Coryell. Elizabeth
Mrs Louella Beddoe and two
daughters Miss Mary Franco, amid
Miss Lothe B.. are visiting her
lasoilass.-Elognia-sioestemr-end-gdre-
Houston and her sisters Mn.
George Upelaurch
blerba BwIdcw,.....illingis
home is in Dallis will go to China
this fall where join .her
husband, R F Beddoe.- in Foreign
Mission work. 'While here Mrs.
Beddoe gd to Haskville where
she will visit the Southern Bap:
•-tisi 'Sunday • School board and the
Foreign Missions Board While in
Texas, Mrs. Beddoe was engaged









R. C. Butterworth, Manager
;Mine Harmon, Evelyn Sue noon. Mr and MK C C. Young-
blood and little daughter. Emily
Ann. returned. iv - Detroit Mich.,
*where Mr..Yopngblood is employed
at -I-Stredt eV' ennut
Family Reunion June 25.
A birthday dinner and family re-
union was held Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fur-
ches on the Murray and Hazel
highway. Mrs. Forehes is the
eighth child of a family of twelve
children, and is 61 years old, the
oldest being 77 and the youngest,
Waltet Boyd. of Oklahoma City,
56; one- half-sister and a brother
still younger, of whom all are liv-
ing and enjoying reasonably good
health.
Mrs. Furches received nice and
tweful gifts. At noon a long table
wian spread near a well of good
water, and the table was decorated
with everything that beart could
wish that was .good to eat. Every-
one ate heartily and them was
plenty left. Bro. Herold , Howard
returned thanks, and Mrs. Furches
expressed it as being one of the
most enjoyable days of her life'.
Eighty-six were present, 'four of the
brothers and sisters were absent.
Everyone enjoyed. the day and left
wishing ,Mr and Mrs. Furches
many more happy birthdays. ,
Those present were Mrs. Belvie
Yarbrough. Mrs. Azilee Grelfory,
.1_ --Mr4.-1:21sr Wright- Aktra.-: _sante Mr. and Mrs- Willians-Begid,--.14d
Johenon. -Mn and Mr*. Cleveland Boyd. Mr. and 7 2dri: Lana Boyd,
Johnson. Mr. slid Mrs. Newt Eas- Mr and Mrs. John Boyd, Mr, and
ley. Mrs. Lou Etta Armstrong, Mr. Mrs. ErnCst Furches, Mr. an Mrs.
1
and Mrs. Leslie Howard and son.
Mr. and Mrs, Leslie Morris and
children of Murray.
- Mr.- and' Mrs. F.dd J. Easley.
Misses Mary. Allie Mae, ,and Ruth
F.asley. and Mr. Vernon' McPher.
cox.
Ophelia Dodd. Cecelia Dodd.
Marcia Edna Duncan. Puryear.
•Ratatel'-Derl -Arrtre.- -Kate
Houston. Eva Frances Wilker.so_n
Martha Lane Poyner. Miss Lonnie
Whits. .Mn. Lon White, Vernon
Gilbert 'Dodd., Thomas Galloway
ItIouslon._Ban Roust= Travathan,
Billy Nat Galloway. Almo. W. D
Poyiaer. Harold Houston.
Etha Brown Geurin, Deric Dodd.
Paul Euclin Haley, Milton Dodd.
May -Enterer:. - • Phrygian Term.
Gene Dodd. Drek,y Wilcox, - Gene
White.
• , • • • •
Easley Reunion
Mr and Mrs. Luther Easley arid
family spent the week end with
Mr Easley's parents, Edd J. Eai-
ley, of near Cuba. where a family
reunion was here Sunday, June
24. in- honor of their daughter,
Mrs Gladys Johnson. of Akron
Ohio -
These present were: .
Mr and Mrs. Luther Easley and
family. Mr. and Mrs. .Claude T.
Wright and son. Mr. • and Mrs..
Reece Easley. Mrs' Gladys John-






day was spent in singing.
music, and social converse-
Late in the afternoon ice
and cake "were served.
Dinner At S. P
Killebrew 's Sunday
A number,, rela-
tives gathered- --a-t the home of S
P Killebrew. near Kirksey, Sun-
day. Jung__ 24,
Among those present were:
Mr. mad Mrs_ S P Killebrew. of
Kirksey. Mr. and Mrs. Tag Kille-
brew and daughter. Martha. of
Detroit; Miss Grace Killebreiv. of
Detroit;. Mr and Mrs. C. C.
Youngblood - and. daughters. Eva
and Emily. of Detroit, Mr and
Mrs R. D Chapman Desiree
Wayne Howard, Marie Gregory,'
Mr. and Mrs. Noble J. Gregory, Mr.
and Mrs. C B. :Crawford and chil-
dren. Virginia Frances, Thomas-and
Janie Boyd; Mr. and Mrs. It tr
Waldrop and children. Jeanette;
Ralph Thomas, and Willie Bell.
Mrs. H. V. Howard and children;
Harold -- Margaret, Jeffrey, and
Max: Mr. and Mrs. Byron Boyd
and children. Byron Jr., and _Caro-
lyn; Mr. and' Mrs. Curtis Boyd,
Belinda Sue. and Mary Ruth; Kr.
and Mrs. Oscar Barnes, Dortha add
Hubert; Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Boyd,
Johnnie Pit, Ralph Thomas; Mr,
and Mrs. Clifton Boyd; Mr. and
Mrs. Jap Wheeler: Mr. and - -Ms*.
Bernice Boyd Nelson.-and—Louis
Jefferson; Mr. and Mrs. Tully*
Chambers and Martha Lue:- Mr.
rig Wnnie JAW
and Hal K.
Mr. and Mrs. Otry Paschall: Mr.
and Mrs. Buck Jones; Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Kirkland; Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Yarbrough apd Anna Ferris and
sae-Iva and Frances: Miss Dorothy
Broyles; Mr. and Mrs. Silas Yar-
brough and Ernest. Alma and Cur-
tis: Barber Boyd: E. S. Torches:
Fredric Logan; Harry Boyd's dau
04 "2 TRIP" TESTS SHOW GULF-LUBE
tUTS OIL CONSUMPTION AS MUCH AS 51%!
"I MADE 2 TRIPS PROM WINSTON-SALEM
TO WASHINGTON.: . AND WENT 51:3
FURTHER ON GULF-LUBE BEFORE
A QUART WAS CONSUMED."
MIL LEE KETNER
70S Melrose St., Winston-Salem, N. C.
Do you doubt that you can ciii-
yoioy!_ ces_t_s_florp 19j9_5172
and.*** better lubricetien?
Then listen toptis , .
Fact No. 1--Last- year the American
Automobile Association -tested Gulf-
lube against 3 Other farr.o4 25c oils in
6 borrowed cars. Giolf-hche 'trent 18.;i%
more miles per quart than the acreage of all
"I MADE 2 TRIPS FROM ATLANTA TO
JACKSONVILLE ... AND GULF-LUBE
TOOK ME 24% FURTHER BEFORE MY
OIL LEVEL DROPPED A QUART."
otheroilelt outlastealevetyoilin evetycat,
year,_mototists_or.,
various pans of_s_bg ,country wade the
**tio.tqlest: Theytnade psson tiips to
some distant point, wing a well-known
.25c oil on the first trip, and Gulf-it:be
on the econd. In rwry one of these tests
orsade thins far, Gulf-labs has showed the
lowest oil consumption!
The "High Mileage" Motor Oil
• -ea s'-:77.",01160•'-`" ' Asa
C issa. cub.? MP thl••• Q., •irionsosan,roi.
• •-•14
MR. J. D. BOWDEN
NI Myrtle St-, Atlanta, Gs.
Drain old, worn oil, refill with GoolPsobe— and
 start aroisirl- 25c a quart
- "nor- ••••••••••
_NEW OIL TEST detects motor dirt. Ask
--About it at any Gulf station.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CRUNCH
Sunday. July 1. and _Week
Following
Sunday School at _9:30 _a
B. Holland. superintendent. We
avere--dolighted--svith-our -
ance last Sunday but let us make
it even better for next Sunday.
Morning'-'Worship at 10:45 a. m.
Sermon. subject. "The Unequal
Yoke." .
Evening Worship at 7"4,5 p. rn.
Sermon subject. "Lifting Up the
Brazen Serpent."
The pastor will preach al both
hours.
The evening service will be
...evang,lislas.. It is the pastors in-
tention tb brihg an earnest. Scrip-
Aural evangelistic message in every
Sunday evening service throughout
the summer. The most important
matter before any individual is the
salvation of his soul. -To you is
the word siL.this sent."
'Acts 13:26. •
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at '7:45 o'clock. Busine
follow the prayer service.
If you .want a church that is
run along New Testament lines,
you will enjoy worship with us.
We emphasize preaching, not or-
ganization. The preacher preaches
the Bible. We support our work
from free-will offerings. No col-
lections No eina.:as.•..Miaa•
Mg of plates before thaw who
hear the gospel in our service&
No duns. Sin is denounced, Evils'
of the day are called by name.
Sinners are warned to repent or




Sunday 2:30 P. M.
The Rev John R. Chatfield,
Ky., will preach in the
eltswels'in Alnico next Sunday- after
noon at 2:30 o'clock. All are cor-
dially invited to hear him. All
singers of the Almo community
are .asked-4.-eerne--artet--heip i2t It
splendid song service._ _ 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:30.. W. Z.
Carter.- superintendent. Several
classes will have visiting teach-
ers. Large attendance in each
class desired.
Rev. John R. Chatfield, Louis-
ville. Ky., wilt. preach at 101:45 A.
M. and 7:45 P. M. Our singers
are urged to be present and have
a good choir at both services.
Bro. Chatfield will preach at
Almo at 2:30 o'clock Sunday after-
noon.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00
o'clock Sunday evening.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
night at 7:45 o'clock.
'Woman's Missionary Society w01
meet in the home of Mrs. Rupert
Parks on Tuesday afternoon. July
3 This is an anniversaiy meet-
ing and all members ahd friends
are invited to be present
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME-7'
E. B. Motley, 'Pastor
IIRETING BEGINNING
AT TAYLOR'S STORE SUNDAY
Next S.tieday,- .galy I.--et -2r80
P. -ff.--Pegue and A. J.
Vette of Bell Stickle, Term., will
begin a series est meetings' which
will continue throughout the week.
L H. Pogue was born and
redred near Taylor's Store. He
conducted a" series of meetings
there in 1932, since that time he
has been urged by his -friends to
come back for another meeting.
A. J. Veteto will 'conduct the
singing, he is -well 'known in this
county as singer, teacher, com-
poser and publisher and is also
contributor to "Triumphant Praise"
and associate author of "Song
Crown". assistanl, cqmpiler of
'From the .Cross to the Crown-,
and author of "Wards of Life."
You will enjoy heaxing him sing





The home of Mr. and Mrs. I. T.
Crawford is a place of beauty
particularly to lovers of . flowers.
Mr and Mrs. Crawford have cul-
tivated flowers for seeeral years
and . their home is a place of
beauty throughout the growing
season each year.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford have
some 10,000 gladiolas in bloom at
the oresient and several Musa:wet 
dahlias. The- Ceawtord home has
numberless flowers and shrube to
beautify the Yard. The flowers
.cultivated for their wide pgron-
age, are lOcateif at the rear of the
and.  -visible-- from
the roadway. The gladiolas are
set in rows 32 rods 'tong and pre-
sent a scene of beauty.
REVIVAL MEETING TO TM
HELD AT KIRESTY M. E.
The Rev, 0. C. Wrather. ?resid-
ing elder of the 'Paris district, will
open a meeting at the Kirksey M.
E. church Sunday. July 1. to last
through July 8. Bro. Wrather is
well known in the county as a
sincere' and forceful minister and
many from other parts of the
county are expected to attend these
services. Mr. Wrather will de-
liver his first sermon in this series
Sunday evening. Services will be




.The Rev. Harvey F. Morrison.
pastor of the New Hazel Baptist
Tabernacle, Hazel Park. Detroit.
will 'begin --a week rev-ilia' al. Oa
Grove church. near Hazel, Sunday,
July 8. and will last through July
14.
Services will be held both in
day and night. The hour of. ..the
day services have not been def-
initely settled
The Rev. Morris is a forceful
preacher and is known as an ex-
ceptional' 'leader and organizer.
Mr. Morrison is from Vine Grove,
Ky. . and went to Detroit about five
years ago and organized the New
Hazel Park Baptist Tabernecle.
The tabernacle seats about 3,000
and Mr. Morrison has been pastor
since its. organization.
-.Mr. Morrison received much - note
in Detroit and broadcast regularly
over station WEXL. Many Mur-
rayons-lie- i„ri n, Deleon -fia ve 'been
associated with the church there
and he is well known, in. the
county._ the Gospel
We_want you to•attend all. these
services and bring your friend*.




crowd was not diminished. ,We
are not going into summer quar-
ters. - Our Sunday School was up
to normal, and our crowd was
above. You men come and leave
your coats at home. The Board
of Stewards asked me to say to
all men that they can come with
out Chats, and we want you to.
We are ‘lanning a picnic next
week_ Time and place will • be
announced Sunday, This is a
church wide picnic.
Sunday ,School. 9:45. - •
Worship and sermon 11 A M.
Evening worship. 7:45.
Young People's Meeting. 6:45.
• , A. Marrs, Pastor




Successful Business Man, Farmer_ and
Public Spirited Lyon County Citizen
Enters Congressional Race
TO THE VOTERS OF THE FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
In making formal announcement 'of my candidacy for
the nomination for Congress, subject to the action of the
'Democratic Primary. August 4th, it Is not out of place to
call attention to the fact that two years ago I advocated
and pledged my suppoitt to &erre" that were alive then
and are rel, matters that need attention, because of efairness to
men and their families who are striving to carry on in a way
that commends them to solid sober thought and deliberation by
law-makers and those deleigatetQo varry out their mandates.
I advocated the cancellation of accumulated interest
charges against certificates held by ex-service men arect advocated
that a county committee be appototed to correct abuses and ad-
just compensation in keeping eith findings which uould bring
about a more equitable distribution of funds appropriated for
this purpose.
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES
Sunday Schoo at 9:30 with
de- tor lir
classes
Preaching at 11 A' M. by the
pastor. Dr. J. C. Barr.
All services at present are being
held in the courthouse.
You are invited to attend all
services.'
NOTICE -
THE HENSLER FASHION SHOP
of Paris, Tennessee
offers their former customers the advantage of a
Sunuiter
SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
ttwely -Mitchell and Betsy Ann FrotWi-si-Chif font
and Bomber's. 
Ms* SPORTS not Mr ONE HALF PRICE.
ONE-WEEK ONLY-....COMMENCING SATURDAY
JUNE 30
On all Purchases of $5.00 and Upwards
RAILROAD FAREsAVILL BE REFUNDED or GAS
-----PARE IF CAR IS USED
You know what our sales mean and you know









jt. 24,3. 4.1 t • • • •
••-
For the Spanish American War Veterans I shall advocate
that adjustment of pensions be -Made and firmly fixed, so as to
be fair to these men, and remove forever this manner from the
hands of politicians
For the thousands of families who would return to the land,
I felt then and do now, that quick action was necessary to, save
the Government doles in one form or another, and while to some
extent this has been attempted, the fact remains that measures
applicable 'to the larger centers of population, will not apply in
a dIstrift such as ours, which is made up largely of those engaged
-in agricultural porsniti; therefore, it is my belief that a farmer
andAnssiness man can better understand how to effect this evil
nomic condition and to bring this section the relief needed to re-
establish and maintain homes and grow me,41 and women-equip.
peal and capable to carry on in an orderly way the Government
of the United States.
With. thousands of mortgage tneetokurfaTi-eing men, many
haveloet courage and hope and to save them is the prime halle
of today-I pledge to devote my energies and. abilities in relieve
this condition.
I am not a stilt-1'err. in the field- of -Public
for it v‘as through my efforts that the last three forks and dams
were built in the Cumberland River. and in recognition of my
efforts, the pen with which Preardent Weadrow Wilson signed
;the appropriation bill to complete these projects was presented
to me through our Congressman at that time. Honorable Alben
W. Barkley. My 'experience along thlahne equips' me to carry
on in the interest of Aurora Dam and all TVA project!: to which
I pledge my hearty support.
LAM not ousinindial of the fact that federal patronage has
been used and that promises will•be made to continue the prom-
iser in office, so watch the crowds that follow the dictates of the
office holders, either elective or appointive. After you follow,
are you assured you will not be deceived? Ask the soldier boys.
Ask your post office applicants at 'Murray, Kuttawa and other
places.
One solemn promise I make is this-if slatted to Congress,
no member of MY family will be,-.on the Government payroll.
Common and skilled laborers are suffering Make and any
measures that will tend to give them employment shall receive
my full and hearty support .
As advisory director of The Eastern- Dark Fired Tobacco
Grower, Association since its beginning. 'Director of West Ken-
tucky Tredurttvr -emir ltisoclidlim and having served' my
County as chairman of the Re-employment Committee, I think
I understand well the needs of our people.
To the hundreds of enters I Will -not he able to bee in .
person. I take this means to reach you and to solicit your sup-
-port and influence with the promise that yoitr confidence shall
not be betrayed, because any promise I make shall be faith-
fully kept, and when I return to you it will not be necessary
to explain WHY I did not keep faith and ohy I had betrayed 1
trust.
-Res1s-rat-0 )1F--iirbmitted for your considers
Years. truly,
:R. . S. MASON
lio
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The Euzelian Class of the Bap-
tist church had a picnic supper
at the Baptist picnic grounds,Fre
day evening.
A nice menu was served.
Games were enjoyed.
w 6 or • •. .
The Delta Depailment of the
Woman's Citifi will have a Dutch
supper party at the Baptist pic-
nfc grounds Thursday evening,
July 5, at 5:30 o'clockeeEach mem-
ber is privileged to bra a eat.
. • • • •
the bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and' Mrs. J. D. DILL of Model, and
is connected with his father in
business there. -The young couple
left for Pieducah, _Monday morning
but wel return to Model, Tenn., to






the marriage of Miss Anna Washer
to Jack Kelly, The marriage took
place Saturday, June 16. at Metrop-
olis. The wedding came as a sur-
prise to their many friends to whom
it was announced this  week.
camp at Fort Hymon last Thurs-
day' evening in compliment to
Miss Eleanor Oury Gatlin, of
Corvalllee„Oregon, who' is visiting
rela_Uvet here. _ _
Those included were:
Miss Robbie Mae Broach, Miss
Alice Outland, Miss Dewdrop
Brumley. Miss Mary Virginia Diu-
guid, Miss Eleanor Oury Gatlin;
J. R. William. Everett Ward Out-
land, 'eoni Rowlett Jim Ed Diu-
guid, Charles Boyd Houston, Owen
Barber. and Bill Swami
• •
Magazine Club Meets
The Hire-Austin S. S. 6ties
will have a fish fry Monday ev-
' Afternelfteeer are
urged to enjoy the outing.
• • • • •
The young society set enjoyed
an outing Friday evening.
, Those present were:
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid.
Miss Nell Waggoner, Miss Alice
Outland, Miss Robbie Mae Broach.
Miss Dewdrop Brumley. Miss
Eleanor Gatlin.
Chas., Boyd Houston. Ralph Mc-
Cuiston, ,Jim Ed, Diuguid, Tom
Rowlett, J. R. Williams. Bill
Swann, Owen Barber. Everett
Ward Outland.
Birthday Shower Is Given
Mrs. Martha J. Poole
Mrs. Martha_ J. Poole was given-
a birthday shower by her friends
at her home Friday afternoon:
Flowers were tastefully arranged.
The, hours were spent informally
and; delightful 'refreshments were
served by Miss Jessie Faye Poole.
Miss Doris Fair, and Miss Verna
Mae Williams. •
Those present were
Mrs. M. M. Fair, Mrs. T. R. Pal-
mer, Mrs. J. T. Robertson, Mrs.
Jesse Wallis, Mrs. C. B. Ford.
Mrs. J. A. Cullom, Mrs. C. B.
Fair. Mrs. Bob Fair,. Mrs. J. W.
Buchanan, Mrs._ T. r.. Smith. Mrs.
J. B. Shelton, Mrs. R. D. Fair.
Mrs. J. D. Fair, Miss Dorris
Fate' Mrs. Verna Mae Welter-a
Mrs Jessie F. Poole. Others who
sent gifts were: Mrs. Geo.- Mc-
Connell. Mrs. Joe Irvan. Mfg. Willie
Barnett, Mrs. Lois Walker, Miss
Lula Holland. Miss Helen Shipley.
• • • • •
Dr. Floy Robbins
Is Honored
Dr. Ploy M. Robbins, head of
the geography departhient of Mur-
ray State-College, was honored
Friday _evening with a social by
and Bernice Frye
at their home in College Addition.
Miss Robins left this. week for
Europe where she will spend the
summer. •
Those included were:
. Mrs. J. W. Carr. Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester. -Mies Nellie Moe - Wyman,
is s Margaret Bailey. Ides.
Charles Hire. Mrs. Carlisle Cutch-
in, and Miss Lillian Hollowell.
, • • _• • .t .
Weddln Sundae .
K wedding of rhuch interest
was that of. Miss Laura B. Roper
to Mr. Brandon Dill which took
place -Sunday. June .21, at Model.
Tenn., at the home of the Rev.
James M. Thomas. They Were at-
tended by Woodrow Dill and Miss
Bernice Thomas.
The bride is the daughter of




«r em 71 years old and have used
Tlaedford's Black-Draught about
'forty years," writes Mr. W. J. Van-
overeefeRome, Ky. "We are never
without it. I take itpurga-
tive when / am bilious, dizzy and
have swimming In my head. lelark-•Lnauentsenevea tins;
in many ways." ... Keep a pack-
age of this old, seeable, purely
vegetable laxative in your home,
and take it for prompt relief at the

















r. an rs, ern
for Louisville and points of inter-
est in that section of the state-seas
tebese aesel days-evedelingse,e. 
Will seternsto Lexington where Mr.
Kelly wilt- enter the Uttiverseyfor
a short tretioing course.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Washer of just west
of Murray on the likayfield high-
way. She is.. a• senibregeaduate of
Musray - State TeachereseCollege
where she was an . outsbsedlng
student and had many friendsee-,
The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrst-Bob.Kelly, of near Lytle
Grove. He is a graduate of the
University of Kentucky and has
taught vocational agriculture at
Faxon for the past two years. He
has received a position at Hazel





Members -Of -fife WeeSe-Teillee
family were in attendance at a
family reunion for the first time in
13 years Sunday. The reunion was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Tolley, East of Murray. Those
present were:
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tetley and
son. Bill, Chicago,_ Mr. and M. J.
C. Herald and two daughters, Vir,
gime and Joe, -Mr. ahd Mrs. W..B.
Tolley and sons, Charles and Har-
old and Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge
Robinson and sea James.
• • • • •
Outing For
tlln
vas heat 77S:title-71'r IQ a weeper
roast and outing at Dee Well's
With
---
Sexton. Mrs. Ben brogan will be
host.
Miss Robertson's Nisitor
Miss Dorothy Robettson was host
to a group of young people last
Friday evening complimenting her
visitor. Miss Soda Bateman. of
McKenzie. Tenn. A scavenges'
party was given and an see course
was served later at the home
Those included were:
Miss Katie Irwin, Miss Mary
Katherine Irvan, Hardin, LaNelle
Stress, -Mrs.'-B. Irvine Jr,. Miss
Bailey, he, Jerre' Petway, Or-He .e
Irvan. Jr., and John Overbey, ;
--- • • • •
Mrs. L. H. Robertson
Honored
The children and grandchildren
of Mrs L. H. Robertson gathered
at her home on June 23 to cele-
brate her birthday.
A bountiful dinner was spread
on the lawn. and in the after-
noon cream and cake was served
Mrs. Robertson received many
nice present and a very pleasant
day was spent by all.
"in eYS, • ' - i1111
A most interesting meeting of Cr, Miss Sara Bateman. Jim
f- .11 • t.
the Magazine Ciele_Wite belt1 Fr.e. Fvereit
eimbereSolon --Thr e-- was
day. June 22 at the home ut Air okr•dra. Crosby. James Holcomb, H. B friends and relatives.
the "Circus" and two splendid
numbers dealt with 'the lives of
two prominent showmen, P. T.
Barnum and William Ccidy.
Mrs. L. R. Putnam gave the
paper on Barnum and told many
interesting things, the name Bailey
in the circus name did not belong
to man but was given to a
trained - seal. because Mr. Barnum
felt that he must have the name
in the title of the show. Mr. Bar-
num also a valued member of the
State Legislature. and hia_ life has
been immortalized by a musical
pageant arranged by the Ciesee-
re, iiiphiely --orenextra. ••
Mrs. W. W. MeElrath said that
Mr. Cody was also a member of
the State Legislature but became
famous for his circus' work and
his Prowess as a killer of buffalo
meat for the men who were build-
ing a railroad through tbee-Wnet.
He killed 4.280 in all, 69 in one
day, and was called Buffalo Bill.
As a closing number, Miss Cap-
pie Beale gave a touching story
of a- little lad lured from his home
and Uncle Daniel by th.. tee-A:tee
of -the circus and who learned to
his sorrow the seamy side of 'tir-
e-tie" 1f4-7"--
Mrs. Higgins served a salad
course. ' _
The next month's tneetipg will
be held at the home of Mrs. J. D.'
REGULAR MEETING
of the Members of the
WESTERN DARK FIRED TOBACCO
GROWERS' ASSOCIATION
to be held at the
COURT HOUSE, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Wednesday, July 11, 1934
at 1 :00 P. M.
The purpose of the meeting is to hear reports from
the President, and for transacting such other business as
may come before -the meeting.
This is your meetint.,. You are urged to come and
bring somebody with you. We.want you to enter freely
into the discussions, for it is clear! indicated that if the
farmers align themselves, as a unit, • this organization,
they will reap to themselves the grea benefits from
their tokacco ever known in the history o









and up, ltst pow.. •t Pont,.'., Mich.
Special eqqapinent *etre. Liberel
G. M. A. C tar,,,.. Pricee •ubject to
change without notice. Pontasc I.
• Gen•rel Motors
Same big car . . . Same smooth performance
Same remarkable economy
The big, economical Pontiac Eight is now
offered at a_straight list price reduction of $40
on every model in the entire line. Today's
Pontiac has its original I17-inch wheelbase,
Knee-Action wheels, True-Course steering,
OWNERS SAY: "16 TO 18
equal-aert4cm Bendix brakes, roomy, handsome
Fisher bodies and Fisher No Draft ventilation.
It is the identical car that has thrilled
thousands of owners with its remarkable smooth-
ness, ease of riding and exceptional economy.
MILES TO THE .GALLON"
See it!. . Drive it!,. Compare-prices!
-L. S.---ANDERSON---MOTOW-CO, Inc
108-10 North Seventh Street
MAYFIELD KENTUCKY
L. S. ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY
Paducah, Kentucky
J. L. PENNINGTON, Local Representative, Phone 153-W










to the program. Their"nelos were
0 CI E T interspeyeed with a few popular' numbers. The guests elso enjoyed
4 hearing Miss Eleanor Oury Gatlin
Arts And Crafts Hold Last
Meeting Of Club Year
The last Arts and Crafts meet-
ing of the club year was held last
Wednesday with Miss Betty Beale,
at the lovely Beale home set in its
lovely spaci-Ous grounds which are
so beautifully landscaped.
The profusion of flowers used
throughout the house were from
the home garden. A large display
uilts, wool afghans, baby spreads.
crocheted bags, and cut work.
Miss Emily Wear was elected a
- member *to nn a vacancy.
A dellceatell_ jet_ Muse__
served by the hostess. assisted by
.her sisters, Misses Captive ahd
Desiree Beale, to more than lieleee
"" guests and members. - -
The guests were Mrs. G. T.
Hicks. Mrs Carlisle Cutchin. Mrs.
Jack Keenedy, Mrs. Herschel
Corn, Mrs. D. H. Slress. Mrs. Neva
Waters. Mrs. Minnie Beale and
Mile Anna Gibson and Mrs. W. J..
Branch. Out of town guests were
Mrs. Branch, Sr., of Jackson.
Tenn., and Mrs. Boone Reed. of
Paducah -Mrs._ 0. J -Jennings.
•
Matinee Musical Is Given
For Miss Galin
'Eleanor Oury Gatlin I of
Corvallis_ Oregon. was the honor
gut* at• a matinee musical given
by Mrs. W. S. Swann at "Swanh
Stier Saturday afternoon, elaborate menu- was served.
The spacious rooms of the beau-i _ Covers were laid for Mrs. Geo.
tiful colonial home were very in- Gatlin, Mrs. W. S. Swann, Mrs.
visinge Summer flowers were er_ Raymond Pearson. of Nashville.
tistically arranged. e -Teem.. Miss Callis Wear, Mrs. Page
Misses Jane Sexton and Mary Stubblefield. of Bloomington.
Elizabeth Roberts contributed a Texas, Mrs. Gingles Wallis.. Mrs.
of classical piano numbers Frances McLean. Miss Margaret' plate was served.
ei-Lesel'he guest list included:
Mrs. Jack Sharborough. Miss
Maryleona Bishop. Mrs. E. J.
Beale. Mrs. Clifford Melugin,
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., Miss.
Ploy Miens. Mrs. Frank Albert
Stubblefield. Mrs. G. B. • Scott.
Miss Sarah McEevin, Mrs. H. E.
Holton. Mrs. Will Whitnell.
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell, 'Mrs.
Marshall Berry. of Marion, Mrs.
Jack Farmer. Mrs. Sample. Mrs.
Wells Purdom. Mrs. Herbert Oren-
non. Mrs. Char-Hire, Mrs. W. H.
Fox, Miss Carrie Allison. Mrs. R.
R. Meloari.
sing" several semi-classical num-
ber" an a inedleY of popular airs.
Miss Lucille Motley Accompanied
for the latter.
Delicious ref reslunents were,
served.
The guest Bat.. included:
Miss Marilyn Mason. Miss Jane
Sexton, Miss Sue Purdom, Miss
Lecilee Motley. Miss Charlotte
Owen.- Miss Dot Currier, Miss
Margaret Overby, Miss Isabelle
Miss Mary Martha Overby.
Miss Jane Melugin, nibs Mari
Marrs. MIAS Sarah ,Marrs. Miss
belle Gilbert. -htise Patricia.
Mason. Miss Mary Elizabeth Rob-
age' teleFelearlene Momar, Miss
Helen Decker, Mills .Jane Veal,
Miss Lucille Motley.
et 4 •
Miss Emily Wear entertained
at dinner Monday evening Covers
were laid for Mrs. Geo. Gatlin,
MIss Eleanor Oury Gatlin. Miss
Collis Wear, Mrs. W. S. Swann,
and Miss Oneida Wear and Miss
Emily Wear.
Luncheon Given For 4
Mrs. Geo. Gatlin
Mrs. Rob Mason and Mne. W.
H. Mason entertained with a
luncheon Friday at 'Macon Manor'
Graves , Mrs. G. B. Scott arid 'the'
hosts.
•. • • • •
Mrs. E. S. Ditignid, Jr., Has
Bridge Guests s
, -
On Monday afternoon Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid, Jr., had bridge guests at
her home on South Sixth street.
The Prete fee high score went
Mrs. Nat' Ryan Hughes.
A delicious salad course was
serve!.
Her guest list included:
Mrs. B F. Scriertfius, Mrs. C. S.
Lowry, Mrs. Geo. Hart, Mrs. A.





ItrUE. is, ' '' 'IPAdt'tifferr "
Langston, Mrs. Carlisle Cutchip,
Mrs. B. F. Scherffeas. Mrs. Her-
bert Drennon.
land. Mrs. B. 0. Langston, Miss
Bertie Manor, Mrs. Joe Lovett
Miss,erelieL..11.eltere_shirs. Harmers-
Doran.
Mrs. Branch, Mess_ Rd tettertiack.
Miss ' Volinte -Pool, Miss Clotile
Pool, Mrs. Wilbert Outland, Miss
Mary Virginia Diuguid, Mize Viz-.
ginia Hay. Miss Mary MArgaret
Holland. Mrs. A. J. Glenn, Mrs.
A. M. Wolfson. Mrs. Jack Gardner.
Miss Alice Outland. Miss Fran-
ces Holton. Mrs. John Rowlett,
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes, Mrs. Ver-
non Hale, Miss Margaret Graves,
Mrs. Roy Stewart, Miss Elizabeth
Lovett, Mrs. Zelner Carter, Miss
Margaret Campbell, Miss Margaret
Bailey, Mrs. Carlieie Cutchin, Miss
Anna Belle Hart'.
Miss' Margaret .7,stuty- And Mrs.
. Diuguideele, Entertain
group
lin of Corvallis, Oregon.
The long dining table held as a
centerpiece a bowl of water lilies
placed on a large reflector. An
NOTICE
We will CLOSE our places of business







Miss Margaret Tandy and Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid. Jr.. entertained at
bridle Saturday afternoon at the
home of the latter.
Bouquets of summer flowers
added to the attraetiyeness of the
uoms.
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell won high
score prize.
Alter the game a lovely salad
Mrs. Herbert Drennon was _ at
home to her bridge club Monday
 afternoon
These present:
Mrs. M. G. Caeman, Miss Ruth
Carman. Mrs. W. J. Caplinger.











Isn't it worth a
Kew cents a day
to keep it fresh
and wholesome?
Tliyours is an average family to% of the
I milk, and all other foods as well, are
wasted by spoilage. Electric Refrigeration
would keep them fresh four to five times
longer. And this is not all. You would
be able to take advantage of bargain day
specials making many extra little savings
here and , there that amount to dollars
and dollars during the course of a month.
Then, too, you_could serve manyinaa.._. :—
pensive frosien-&sierts. Leftover:el:On-1d
be kept for days and made into appetizing dishes.
Many of our customers have found that beause of these
savings their Electric Refrigerator has more than paid for
itself in savings.
Investigate Electric Refrigeration today. You may find
that you ate already paying_fot. it_ without %having it.
Our .representative will gladly give you complete details.
'Phone today. No obligation,
Ath AO or SEE YOUR DEALER
,
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Nat Ryan, Sr. lieved in giving one a chance to dofpr cate's.aell (the hest kinds of
charity) -rather than trying to *Ohre
another's problems which. is „al-
ways impossible in the end. ,
I remember a few years ago when
employment almost Vanished In
Murray and many of the colored
peeple, always the first to suffer in
stringent tames were without
food, Mr. Ryan employed a num-
ber Of negroes to clear some of his
property east of town. The work
was not necessary and Mr.- AVM
Murray is not quite the fyrne with
Hat Ryan. Sr.. no longer in his ac-
customed places .
Mr. Ryan was such an active fig-
ure in Murray that his absence
makes one feel indeed that some-
thing is very much amiss.
Had he lived until nest Septem-
ber. Mr. Ryan would have ,been 83
years old and was thus the oldest
merchant- us point of years in age
!important factors in the develop-
merit of this secttpn was the
s whelp-hearted and UNSRLFISH
r (the cannsossreauga
i of the people of this section. Heindicated that a mad scramble forfavors and the Nssse of political or
any other kind of prey/ewe to at-
tempt 11; Intlumacte the T. y. A.
to do something that woe net the
most feasible would hurt our
cause.,
We repeal, that Murray wants
headquarters f o r constructing
Aurora Dam just as badly as does
Paris or any other -city. But we
believe in Dr. Morgan and his
sincerity when-he made his state-
ment concerning the kind of co-
operation the T. -V. A. wants and
the kind of activity it does not
Want.
the city of Murray bar. Ryan dld
not _merely rciAnn_nis name in the
firm but was actually and actively
unUT kis death.
It is doubtful whether Mr. Rzrarti
had a great deal of dense to live
longer. His work on earth Was
nearly done. he felt, and after the
fete wiernttie
death of hi_stithertelwleesIvife just a.
its attractiveness for the veteran
merchant and citizen
Mr. Ryan's unusual energies were
concentrated upon three impor-
tant points of Ile, his business, his
church and his family. He was.
however, a generous and affable
neighbor and citizen who net-
Shir.ked the the slightest duty. A
slightly brusque manner thinly
concealed a wholesome sense of
humor .aneLlie delighted in
more than a pretended argument. ,
his commendable energy and
keen mind won him success in his
heeksess early  ist life butshis_
'(.4-al initiative never permitted him
to rest upon his oars or be content
with his laurels. Inactivity , was
anathema to him and • he never
found time to be tolefant of indo-
lence.
. Mr. Ryan never sought reeognisi
unheralded and unsling_ He be-
tion. for any of his good deeds andi
most of the noblest of them-went
- •
COLLAR SORES
Can be healed without to.king
your stock from settrir.Cros-
Salve, that for almost a third of
a century has been sueeessfully
overcoming the most obdurate
human sores, is equally effica-
cious in idmilar !mime! ailments.
Raw, open coUar sores, large
the pahn of your hand, heal
an uabelieVably short time, with
the cellar in place each day.
14  it MI any wound your stock
map have—or Pink Eye, infect
taw or sprains; 4t is sold un
1111 honest guarantee to give ab-
satisfaction or youx moiler
y refunded. 30c and Me





era more than the usual wage. But
no.-.--alsaanty et the meet tisottt
type _ whiels Mr __Ryan performed
-any-thought fbr Or 'Cleare -of
credit.
-- Mr. Ryan was a .man of his own
mind and did not hesitate to dis-
agree most vigorously with anyone
over his ideas or principles. He was
About being penurious: he
emarxled to know that every. dol-
lar performed its duty.
To his church he .wits loyal and
liberal: to his fellow manstruthfol
and trots to his community -honor-




regrets to see the business men of
Paris. Tenn. withdraw from the
luit*
.o_r_rwe  Tennessee Valley Associa-
on o form Its own Intel . organ-
ization for the avowed purpose of
going • after_consrrurtion headquar-
ters for Aurora Dam.
Pr.e ;cant it clisUactk'Y Understood
that we do. not Wish to appear. as
censuring . our good- neighboring
city of Paris for wanting head-
quarters. for Aurora Dam Slur."
-ray wants it so do Mayfield. Pa-
ducah, Cadiz. _Benton. Hopkins.
vile. Eddy-vine. Clarksville and
every other city within a 100-mile
radius of, the dam.
We —lionever. that.
Paris is going after the plum in
the Wrong way. It is none of our
business how Paris conducts its
business but anytillbg that con-
cerns the development of the was cool when I went away
Lower Tennessee Valley is our and hot when I got back. Don't
blame me for bringing you hotbusinese and when we see-,some-
taking a step that we believe I'meathee; You unloaded it on me
When 7 returned.might jeapordize the interests of
all of us as a single section we I • • •. • •
dank we --are entirely right in I didn't learn a single new-story
remonstrating . a perfectly or wise crack while gone so you
friendly way. • will haVe to wait until next week
br. Morgan. said plainly and ex- .1 when I shall have - had a chance
lieitje. in his address at MUiray l, to revamp some of those in the
111' that one of ,the mint exchanges.
We believe Dr Morgan in •at
the T. V. A. will select getts
struction headquarters for • Aurora
-Ibut-peia4--Iiist---will -be--
feesible, efficient and economical
and not at the point that succeed&
in applying the most pressure or
creating the most bally-hoo.
seems to US. that It would be
in mdch better spirit for each city
to offer its complete co-operation
and let the T V. A. make its
choice for its own reasons un-
hampered and unworried by a dis-
tasteful. kind of pressure.
Murray. it is true, has organized
a chamber of commerce. But the
sole purpose of that organization
is to.. attempt to gain for Murray
legitimate enterprises . and activi-
riersig, . WM naturally gravitate
toward this area under the lure
of , cheap power The Murray
Chamber-- of-- Commerce-has • not
and will- not attempt to use any
kind of unjustified or unwarrant-
ed pressure to. persuade the T. V.
A. to .. 14e construction head-
citiaiteti In Murray.
JUST JOTSsr &Ns
Picking up again after an abs
-Seri& tire 7iireeki By actual
nose count, two said - they missed
the Jots and node missed the edi-
torial column.
• • . • • •
Fo,. Children and Grown-Ups!
ouns mg Ice Cream
Not.-Osst-a-pleasant cooling slimmer time dessert—but a
real nourishing food containingthe all-around vitamins of
rich cream and other purest of ingredients. Presented in
alt-fiavors: aria maturri-to tempt the-- most jaded ht
weather appetites. Make it a-habit to supply the children
. between and-a-her mea- Is- for those extracalorierthey need
for summer's play.
Tenth and Monroe Paducah, Ky.
Just a word Of warning. The
softball Teague is a great success
and it woutv e4keed be e pity It
siaanni..ansio
thing in the heat of a game in an
overwhelm/rig desire -to win that
would upset the league.
One or our exchanges praises
President Roosevelt for batting
.300 but expects Gov. Laffoon to
bat 1.004
"It's always fair weather when
good fellows get together" and its
always ht weather when the Ken-




The greatest objection to the
jtK 4tha4-44 4•-4oce hot--
summer and too cold its winter._
Honestly, we think we are bet-
ter newspaper men than softball
players and hope you think so.
too.
— • • • lb 4/-
Overheard at the gate at the
end of the softball games the
other night A woman to her
not-so-handsome husband; "I'm
not ashamed of the way you look
but I am ashamed of the way,. you
act."
• • • • • •
The way of the transgressor is
hard but often looks so easy it is
deceiving.
John Lawrence ,says the fight
was more than Camera could
Baer and the new champiOn is
almost the -same way on the
L... Is T
Its better to be the heavy-
weight champion with your brain
than with your mits.
Brains create Ickes but WS per-
sonality that pirts them over.





Thank Clitt some ntnirtnen who
think they should be running Ken-
lucky are not- -doing
The old - fashioned man who
burned oil in The midnight lamp
has a son who burns it in the
crank-case.
Strange. isn't it. that when the
boys take to one-armed driving
they always head for the narrow-
est lanes?
The world's sheep population is
estimated at 500 million without
including those who get to wall
street.
It Pays to • Read the Claastfiesia
RB E
•The biggest part of house-
hold expense money goes
for food. Therei the place
to save. With Rollator Re-
frigeration you can save on
food and at the same time
have better meals. So that




*ere moving parts—simpic temp-
grisii, almost everiasting. (hail
Nifegir bets the exclusive
advantage of the Renate?
YOU CAN BUY A
NORGE
FOR Ai LITTLE











The anticipated up-swing in the
stolsacco expert trade of the
United States has apparently set
in, a report .to the Louisville Dis-
trict Office of the Commeit1P-De-
bartment indicates. While the
value 0/ tobaeco and tobacco pro-
ducts exported in . the first four
months of 1934 was appreciably
below the levels of the corres-
ponding periods of 1020, 1980 and
1931, sales abroad were notably
in excess of 1932 and 1933.
Total foreign shipments of leaf
tobacco from the United States
during the January-April period
of the current year totalled 141,-
156 101
022, compared with 118,559,065
maludd-nb-00.8244.21--rn
corresponding period of 1932 and-
129,636.646 pounds, valued at $19.-
727,645 in the like 1933 period.
While the - depreciation of the dol-
lar may have contributed to in-
creased leaf tobacco exports in
1934, the chief factor. it Is pointed
out, is doubtless the more or less
general cleaning up of American
tobacco stocks held in foreign
'Warehouse&
During the past few years. sub-
stitution of foreign-grown tobac-
cos for American leaf has =liked-
ly affected purchases from the
United Statei. It is now believed
that substitution has. reached the
.saturatton point, not 6nly in do-
mestic grown 'tobacco but in the
substitution of low-grade American
tobaccos for the better es
formerly bought , The iituation
in connection with substitution has
no doubt been reflected in the
class of tobaccos now being ex-
ported, which during the first
four months of 1934 were sold at
an average price of $20.43 per
100 pounds against an average of
$14.83 in the. corresponding period
of 1933.
Read the. Classified Column.
Hospital ,Netus
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Wan Mason Hospital
during the past week:
Mrs L D. McSwain, McKenzie;
Mrs. J. F. Deolin, Paris; Mary El-
vin Wimberly, Model; Mrs. Vera
Dudley, Greenfield; Carl Bogard,
(Alden Pond; Henry Paschall,
Puryears J. E. Hicks, Mayfield:
Mrs. Agnes Cherry, -Model; W. E:
Norsworthy, Benton; Mrs. Dessie
Dudley, Paris; Warren Darrell
Williams, Buchanan.
The following patients were dis-
missed from the Wm. Mason HOS-
pital during the past week:
Mrs Eyra Redden, Murray; Mrs.
Lloyd Allbritten. Murray; W. E.
Swain, McKenzie; Frank Shatter
Pactireah. -Mrs: Fred- liudyr
•eisks, Mrs. Vern Dudley. °Merl-
field; Dr. 0. a liven. Murray;
Mrs. M. A. Barker, McKenzie;
Mrs. J. L. Cathcart, Farmington.
Murray Loses
To Paducah-IS-2
The Murray baseball nine lost
to the Paducah Indians here Sun-
day afternoon 6-2 with Murray
playing poor ball and reaching
the first sack only through errors
before the sixth inning when Mc-
Kenzie and Wilmurth both swung
for hits. In the,: eighth, Wilmurth
again -got -1 oni.—clian single to
score two
M. Weeks pitching for Murray,
allowed several hits but
a num r o innings of nice ball.
' Weeks 'allowed nine hits and Wes-
ley for the Indians allowed four.
Bradford re-St ived for Paducah
and Beard for Murray. Murray
had G. W. Faughn on the second
sack and Charles T. Yarbrough-
in center fie.d. Yarbrough re-
ceived a painful sprain of the
right ankle in the seventh.
It Pays to Rend the Cleasilled.s
200 Ladies Attend
Friladaise Schou'
Olissr 200 Murray women at-
tended the Frigidaire refrigera-
tion and feud preservation school
held at the Johnson-Fain Music
Co., last Wednesday and Thurs-
day. The school was held under
the direction of Miss Ellen Worth.
-Lectures were held each day at
2:30 and 7:30 P. M. and con-
sisted in household economy,
household time-savers and step
savers, the planning of menus and
new recipes for fine foods -and
desserts.
As many as sixty were present
at a time for the lectures and
man e of it as one of the
most progressive demonstrations
hotssehold work in  sometime,
Six wale were stiyen by the
Johnson-Fain Music Co.. and were
received by: Mrs.. Ed Farmer, Mrs.
E. J. Trail, Miss Evelyn Linn. Mrs.
Charles Crawford, Mrs Wallace
Key, Mrs. C. C. Pcio-Te. The prizes
were attractive radio lamps.
Read the Classified Ceinnin•
W. C. T. U. Meeting
'Wesnasic.' Dirbitilia'. /Wm-
perance Union will meet next
Monday (July I) afternoon at 3
o'clock in the Ladies Parlor of the
Methodist charch. All members




Toscoe Tucker. 23 years ot age,
was adjudged of unsound mind in
Calloway county court Monday
morning and 'ordered sent to. thie
Western State Hospital. Tuckgr is
the sort of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Tucker, of near  Newberg. Ho had 
o unsound !Med for some-
time and was deaf and dombs.
filed to run away &eremites=
and had threatened to kill firmself
and members of the family.
B. E. Langston, district super-
viser of relief work, left the first
part of the week for Louisville
where he will remain several days
on business in the state office.
When Dependability is the Issue
If it's awfully important to get your clothes home
on time—you can count on us. You'll never be
disappointted, either in the quality of the work or
in the prompt service. Just phone us for speedy
response.
MURRAY LAUNDRY
PHONE 303 R. M. POLLARD,- Mgr.
MEN 62-t. deece 71htfe .Ovel., STAKED THEIR FORTUNES
















FIRESTONE HIGH SPUD TIRES
-
nir,Sbeinernareutire years
111111rS•ge on the winning
ear• In the SOO mil•
SU ERNI ItgalIR Ilt0110101
* Oar wren cOneern tire 
year.
hare been on the winning
• ist the daring Pikes Peak
climb where a .Iip meant
death.
MN NUNS NOWSINI SANITY
AND INACTION
* -ter three onnaortstiee 
years!




11457.810 bus miles without




* Were on t h• Vet non
Motors' fOrdP -8 Truck that
meek • nom eiest-ie-0•••11
_re•c/r0._





Yet you can buy this
amazing new Firestone























THE New Firestone High Speed Tire for
1934 was built to give you the same dependable
service it provided for the 33 drivers who
started in the torturous 500-mile grind at
Indianapolis May 30.
This new tire has wider tread of flatter
contour, deeper non-skid, more and tougher
rubber, giving you more than 50% longer
non-skid mileage.
Besides being Safety Protected on the
outside it is -Safety Protected on the inside,
Eight additional pounds of pure rubber are
absorbed by every one hundred pounds of
cords.
This additional rubber is so placed 'that it
surrounds every cotton fiber inside every
cord in every ply. This is accomplished by
soaking the cords, in liquid rubber a
ibithifirr'vrocess. This patented
process, Gum-Dipping, is not used in any
other tire built.
Heat caused by internal friction of cotton
fibers destroys tires.--.esiuses separation and
blovi outs.
Gum-Dipping counteracts friction and
heat—provides greater adhesion and hinds
the cotton and rubber together into one
cohesive unit of greater strength, assuring
car owners of the greatest Safety, Protection and Economy
that it is possible for human ingenuity to build into a tire.
The most amazing proof of this extra strength, safety
anti dependability is the fact that everyone of the 33 drivers
at Inclianspolis obese and bought Firestone High Speed Tires.
Race drivers KNOW tire construction—they will not risk
their lives or chance of victory on any other than Firestone.
At terrific speeds the cars plunge into the treacherous
turns—tirm are braced against the scorching brick track—
so hot the tires fairly smoke at times--they give—yield and
aretch-..everv cosseeivahle force works to tear the tire to
pieces, yet Firestone High Speed Tire* "come back" on the
straightaways. Not once during the entire race did a tire fail.
Surely this is the most amazing proof ever known of
Extra- Strength. SAFETY and dependability. Call on the
Firestone Service Dealer or Service Store nearest you
TODAY. Equip your car with New Firestone High Speed
Tires for 1934.
ii• I
MOST MILES PER DOLLAR It











cdfriplete line of tires ag-
ainst all road hazards for
TWELVE MONTHS. In
addition, Firestone gives
the industry life-time war-
ranty against defects in
workmanship and mater-
ial.
When used in commer-
cial service, these tires are
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Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Scog-
gin, at Conway, South Carolina.
Mrs. Myrtle Strickland. of Mem-
phis, Tenn., "has joined the staff
of workers at the Mason Hospital
and is to be in charge of the tsay
service in the culinary depart-
ment.
Among those attending the dis-
trict M. E. Conferenca•-at-,IrLani,
leyville, Tenn.. Wednesday were:
Mr. and Mrs. Max B. Hurt and
daughter, Geraldine, Mrs. Brandon
Hurt, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Vaughn
and children, Billy. Bubba, Mary
Pollard, Billy Pollard and Pat Calloway, leaving for WayneWear. The Rev. L B. Motley is , county in 191,1, for his son to takewaspar sersiess and I w-,..thrsigriglegs,
teaches one of the classes. - The -theYMOIneter stood at 96W. B. Farris, who has been In
the U. S. Army since April 1917.
arrived here Tuesday night for an
extended visit with his uncles in
this county Mr. Farris is at pres-
ent with his uncle, Esq. J. B. Far-
r% just. east of Murray. Mr. Far-
ris was discharged from the 15th
Infantry in China seven months
ego and has been playing profes-
sional,. baseball wfth Bisbee in the
Arizona State League until he re-
Signed on account of the terrific
heat. He will play ball this sum-
mer with the Murray teem and
softball with the Ledger az Times
team
Reid, Miss Pauline WaldroL_Otis
  Itrar75. _
Among those attending Young
People's Conference of First
Christian church from here which
is in session at Kuttawa Mineral
Springs were: Miss Lucille Mot-




Inee sew bets swam about. wise le
r
sisietierelei riessegaatt=1lbw silesp bear. Pik43esPs-/e anis al she gums lasslidiesi
essaiee. est sea*. It. esesers beam Yew
dineirses-1 -=1111r11111sdar seill".1111"Isew wee M. Ti.... gee& Oweswig permosly. Tee dame Isc. 60c•Holland-Hart Drug Co., Duvall
Drug Company.
Miss hfozelle Williams. of Wing°. 
_ing,wiTh _WE. and
Barnett, has returned since visit-
ing her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Shantle, of Coldwater, and
other relatives in the county.
Judge and Mrs. E. P. Phillips
wore business visitors in Hop-
kinsville last Friday_
L.- L. Veal was in Hopkinsville
last Friday on Tobacco Associa-
tion business. Shorty Arnold ac-
companied him, enjoying' his first
trip across the rives*. -
John Williams and son, The
Rev. Homer Williams. pastor of
Baptist church at Frazer. Wayne
county, Ky., are visiting Mr. Wil-
lie's niece. Mrs. 'Shorty' Arnold,
Murray ̀ and his sister, Mrs. Frank
Boatwright, of East Side, and
friends in the county this week.
Mr. Wilbams lived many years. in 
CELEBRATE THE FOURTH AT
PINE BLUFF
Cross the river where you can spend leisure
hours in the cool shade and go up on the bluff
where you can see both bridges, Eggner's Fer-
ry, Paris Landing, all three proposed dam sites,
two islands..
See the historic trenches of the Confederates on thebluff, Fort Hymon and Fort Henry locations up the river:
A taxi upon the bluff will be afforded for 10 cents.
This scenic trip with the views afforded win lipe a matreat for first-time visitors and a true pleasure for those
acquainted.
There will be plenty of music, cold drinks, Barbecue
at 5 cents, fish fry, at the south end Grove of the bluff.
Don't miss this part of the Fourth of July event at the






,THERE is much to delight the 
of every Kentuaian in the "Louisville-section' or is-
strte . Louisville, with its world-famous Churchill
Downs, its magnificent parks and art museum; Bards-
....,town, with its celebrated "My Old Kentucky Home"
(where Stephen Collins Foster wrote the charming bal-
lad of that name), and its beautiful old St. Joseph's
Cathedral . . . Further South in Nelson county is the
Abbey of Our Lady of Gethsemane, an ancient mon-
astery of the Trappist order ... The Butler Memorial
Park at Carrollton, and the century-old Brown Pusey
Community House at Elizabethtown are other interest-
ing things to see ... Plan now to see this section of your
state this summer. -
Motor through Kentucky this summer. Standard
Oil service-stations and dealers in Standard Oil prod-
ucts offer the motorist every convenience all alorg the-
way. New and interesting rood maps (in color) free of
charge.
ESSOLUBE-the modern hydrohnad
oil has the great advantage of combin-
ing in one oil the five characteristics
of the ideal motor lubricant -
CROWN STANDARD GASOLINE
is a perfectly balanced gasoline with
all the desirable qualities, plus anti-
knock properties without added cost
DAR R OIL
ThUrldar• 10, rrtdaY. 98, Saturday,
wirtal‘evisas the hdtbset day of this
year, .--tfunder. and Monday, 96.
Dr. and tars. J. Andrew Mayer
have returned 'to- Nashville after
a week's visit to ' Dr. Mayees
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer:,
Hazel, sister, Mrs. Frank Melton
and Mr. Melton, Hodgenville, and
brother, Dr. Jacob M. Mayer,
Louisville City Hospital, Louis-
ville. Dr. Mayer is leaving this
week for New Haven, Conn., where
he will serve as an assistant resi-
dent surgeon in Yale Hospital.
I Gctiti-
They said, "'Eagle have you
quit?" I said no, just look in
second section at bottom of page
three! .
Esquire Potts and Durwood
Potts, Keith Venirrnand a bunch
of Kirksey school agriculturists
returned from Reelfoot Lake Fri-
day night. Did they bring back
any fish? She said "NO"!!!
The Stella-Kirksey highway will
be completed this week. The big;
steam gravel loading machine is
located at 'the famous John Mor-
gan gravel pit near Coldwater by
the iron bridge. About 22 truck
drivers a list of whose names I
lost.
Lye been to Pine Bluff on the
Tennessee River and to Elm Tree,
and "to Massack Couisty, 111.,
but I'll be hanged if I ever seen
anything like it!! Rip Van 'VlOtnkle
took his shot. gun and dog ,and
went into "Katskill" mountains in
N. Y., got drunk and slept 20
years-that's me, over.
Charlie Taylor, when but 13
years of age, a' little slender boy
in knee pants began preaching in
Calloway county. 'engaged The at-
tentions of thousands. 20 yearn-age..
w he is engaged ins a protracted
revival at Kirksey Church.. Of
Christ Please hear him, he is a
"power netffnn the throne"!!
FARMERS
We will give in ex-
change 3Z lbs. Flour
and 10 lbs. Bran for













Churchill Downs Race Track




Grove road were dinner guests of
lidi. and Mrs. Will Darnell Sun-
day
John Dublin preached at the
Coldwater Church of Chrest Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock on
"Immortality", taken from Romans_
21, 9.
Tom Darnell's dwelling was de-
stroyed by fire Tuesday morning.
It was the originial Amos Arm-
strong place that was settled -before
the Civil War.
How to fry liver: Slice, soak in
cold water 10 minutes, roll in
meal, put into frying pan with
some lard; salt and' pepper, when
barety done put into a-EaI; pour
-gravy oyes- it -ifeint-e6
iS'lTtflT175? - 
Over at "town", John Carlton
over-guessed my age by a long
shot. I guess him off at 72.
David Thompson will preach at
Coldwater next Sunday after-
noon and L. Z. Hurley at Goshen
at 10:45 A. M.
One hour of heavy' rain here
June 24 at 4 P. M.
A kill dee bird made a nest
under the roots of a tobacco plant
in Paul Cunningham's patch and
hatched twins. That's a sign of
more twins.-"Eagle".
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Jackson, 5tives here this week. Dieu Jui, . 18. 1934, aged 84 yearsMr. and Mrs. Hess Darnell, Paul I Mrs. J. E. Owen of Murray andl 4 mouths and 16 days.Jackson.. C II.. iriskaalles• at 14arrra me, ,Iirit-21:11:1aSa: -ftsbirsarektr[--setnra Astor 7alls- *Oa lee -"Wagand children, of Bloomington,
married to Riley Hutchen.s. ToTexas, Were guests of Mr. and - .
tkus Irninn  was born three i.4siiciren,Mrs. W. E. Dick and -Mrs. Artie,,Will Hutchens, of Murray, Onie,Meador last Saturday.
of Hazel. and Mrs. Tobe OvercastRev. L. R. Riley. of Lone Oak. who preceded her to the graveKy., was in Hazel ...Monday assist- some few years ago. She leavesmg in the meeting which Is in- ---- -- --  the ts"vo sons, 12 grandchildreh,progress at the ,Baptist..church. and 12 great .grandchildren toMiss Vine Caldwell is in Mem- muura- leer, going together with aphis this week visitine-h-e-r - aunt, host of relatives, neighbors andMrs. C. L. Hoffman. friend's. In early life she became*Sr Paul White, of Colorado, is in a member of the Primitive Bap-Hazel this week visiting friends
and relatives.
R. D. Hendricks, of Memphis,
Tenn., was called here this week
on account of the
or his brother, A. P. Hendricks. ,, 0„,„,,,,,L.40.„,,,kiewime,„,.1,4,..-MDT -and-- Mrs. C(Pra.   Kirt---81a-Cnarits-Linrr where" she-had rearia
HAZEL NEWS
tist church and diligently kept the
faith of her church Until death.
In the 'home she served in double
capacity, both as a mother and
and mothered from the age of
three. It was both touching and
'pathetic to see the love and en-
dearment from one to the other.
In the passing Of Aunt Cindy
(as, she was so familiarly called/
every heart was grieved that knew
her. That she was 'a woman who
loved her family, her home and
her friends could not be doubted
by. those that knew her best. She
was exceedingly firm in her con-
victions and her manner of every
day life was always plain, simple,
The esteem in which "Aunt place, W. H. FinneyCindy" was held is so beautifully! 
loaaarViar. La Mite pace re 7011•6.:14111e-L• Mint **am dintsliE
old: •
ltp
Cram be the Wet above thee,
Friend of, my-,better days:
None knew thee but to love thee,
Nor named thee but to praise.
Tears fell when thou weft dying,
From eyes unused to weep.
And long, where thou art lying,
Will tears the cold -turf steep.
When hearts, whose truth was
proven,
Like thine, art laid in earth.
There should a wreath be woven,
To tell the world their worth.
CIASS111F11.1EID'
A1714111111S11 
FOR SALS-g000 oak lumber,
"cut to order". See us for
Ordera filled prom
J. R: Scott & Sons, Murray, KY .
Route 1.If
FOR RENT-six room house near
college. See or call J. G. Glas-
gow. Phone 276 tf
and practical, modest, quiet and re- FOR SALE-300 S. C. W. Leg-
tiring in disposition, loving, lurid _horn hens, Hellywoed
-and -gentle toward all With whom highly bred, no better layers;
mostly all one year old, heathyMrs. Lela Wilson, --Mrs. myrtle she came in contact.
and nice-65c each or will seri inOsburn, Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely. Charity, patience and forbear
and Sam Boyd Neely_ Devotional ance were her ruling characteris- as small !rats as 25. T. E. Mc-exercises, were conducted Mr was-. said of her that none- -14"ey, Hazel, -Kr-, H. 3- J26c
night and Sunday with Mrs. Lois were served. 
can recall her speaking an un-Vaughn. Dainty refreshments
kind word of any one. She livedWesterfield. 
almost 85 years in the same corn-... Rev. Cecil Baker and Mrs. it to Read the Classifieds munity and her memory will be
long revered by those that knew
Baker. of Memphis are spending.
her, and 4n My 'imagination, I can
the week with Rev. and Mrs. W. A.
Baker. These two ministers are hear the family, relatives, and
community at large breathing the
deducting a Sunday School
.was sentiment, • 'We thank God .-for
teachers training class at Metho-
2, 1850. what she has meant to us".
dist church at South Pleasant
chin:lien, Cif Iris, were Hazel visit-
ors Sunday.
Mrs. N. G. Hill was called to the
home of her sister, Mrs. George
Dunn, Friday. on account' of the
serious illness of her mother, Mrs.
Mary Stubblefield.
Carrie Lee Wright has beet in
Alme visiting her cousin for the
past ten days.
Church Officials Entertained
The officers and teachers of the
Hazel Baptist Sunday school were
entertained .in the home of Mn:
and Mrs. H. I. Neely Monday ev-
ening of last week. Those present
were: L. F. Vaughn, "Mr. -and Mrs.
t' 0. B. Ttlit bbei:1‘ffs. -Gi-4-ce-Wilson,
Mr and Mrs 11. L. Warterfield.of LaCenter, Ky., and Mr. and
J110. Gibbs spent Saturday-
Grove:- • ,
IL L. -N-Wily Was in Bowling
0.ieen, Ky., on business last Fri-
day.
The meeting at Hazel Baptist
church is -in progress Allis- week.
Rev. B. G. Artemon, of Folsomdkle
i5. conducting the services. He is
iseing assisted by the pastor, Rev.
R. F. Gregory and Bro. A. M.
Hawley _local minister.
Thomas P. Turnbow- was
Paris a few days this week visit-
ing the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Hull.
L. Hooper. of South Hazel, is
very sick at this writing. The
following out of town parties have
visited at his bedside, Mrs. Sallie
Srnotherman and daughter, Mrs.
Emma Blake, Mr. and Mrs. Earle
•ef-Paducah, Mr. and
Atm J. C. -Hooper. Puryear. Mrs. i
E. F. Wilcox and son. Ralph, of
Locust Grove. and Mrs. Nell
Paunee. of Puryear.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wright had
as their guests last Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Stewart and
daughter. Theda, and Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Beach. of Paducah. and
Mr. and Mrs. Tazzie Taylor and
daughter, Paela, and son, Cecil,
of Almo, Ky.
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Ellis and
litFtle daughter, Jacqueline, of
Providence, Ky., are -Visiting nets-
CITY DIRECTORY
A. Y. Covington, M.D.
Offices in








Free Estimates, Work Guaranteed







'MOST-switch key to '31 Model A
Ford and key folder somewhere. in
Murray. Finder Please return to
Huth Overby. Reward. ltp
FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY-40
acres, good land, well improved,
,nn_ highway, near Murray. Priced
to sell, slightly above it the value
of the good building now on the
- room suite, photo, and Model T
roadster. Mrs. Freeman Wilford.
South 11th St. Hp
ICE CRSatet SUPPER-one mile
west of Faxon between Sugar
Creek and Faxon. Musk. Satur-
day night, June 30. Cold drinks,
ice cream. ltp
MAN WANTED-for Rawleigh
route of 800 families. Write im-
mediately. Rawleigh Co., Dept.
Ky-9'7-SA, Freeport, Ill. J14-28p
WANTED-,-To buy saw logs, de-.
livered on our lot in Murray.
95-R, M. W... MSCasLin,
idlr.:'-1/TnrraSt Shygt --
POSITION WANTED-competent,
capable stenographer and book-
keeper. _Both College degree and
business college degree, See Miss•
Rosalind Crass. J12e
CREAM SUPPER-Palle Harris,
% mile East Harris Grove, Sat-
urday 'night June 30. - •ltc
I WILL BUY-some small ham,
and also good. bright Sorgh
Molasses at Murray, Saturday
from I to 3 *:.clock. See me at




FOR ALL KINDS SHOE
REPAIRS '
The best of leathers expert-
ly handled, giving you thebest in shoe work.












Sport Roadster. . .$465 425
Coach • ... 495 25
DRY CLEANING







Have your Altering, Repair









First National Bank Bldg.
—PHONES—





Daily Ansi. Stiodsy' pipers 'et, Mt.
' tttibbleitield & Co.
 animememssils ' PHONE 2'
MASTER MODELS












Commercial Chassis.. „.. 355
Utility Long Chassis.  515
Dual Long Chassis  535
Utility Chassis and Cab..,. 575 50
Dual Chassis and Cab,,.,  595 50
Utility Long Chassis and
Cab  605 50
Dual Long Chassis and Cab 625 50
Commercial Panel..  575 35
Special Commercial Panel 595 35
Utility Panel . . ...... 750 50
Dual Cab and Stake-Body.  600 50













Above or list prices of pas-Stanger C4179 at
Mich'. With bumpers, spare tire and tire lock,the. list price of Standard Models is $18 addi-tional; Master Models, $20 additional. Listprices of commercial cars quoted are f. o. b.Flint, Mich. Specialequiprnent extra. Prices




.."1"ralia.116,-,,..ala"Mair,',1•1* "Magliarf 77' _
West ' Street
and up, f. o. b. Flint, Michigan
-StaAjir—ir—ig pr ce iiductions;
just announced, place
Chevrolet further ahead
of its field than ever—in
price,%quality and value
In the face of the biggest demand in years, right whenthe trend toward Chevrolet is at its peak, Chevroletreduces pricesl No wonder America was startled when this newsflashed across the country just a few days ago. And now that the_ public has had a chance to figure out what this price reduction meansin terms of greater value, the news becomes even more important_than before. Because it means that Chevrolet now offers you a big,substantial, quality car with the famous valve-in-head engine for aslittle as $465, f. o. b. Flint, ACch.-making it by far the 'arrest-pricedSix in the world. It means that you can get enclosed Knee-Action,Blue-Flame performance, cablektontrolled brakes,and all the other bigadvancements of the day, for as much as $35.00 less than before-and Chevrolet's former prices were already among the lowest of thelow. It means, in short, that Chevrolet now presents America withthe finest buy the low-price field has ever seen. • •
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY; DttgoUr. utcatoAN
mer-Purdom Motor Co.,Inc.















It you hatis'simtvoss ad whams
sares sea sai.awiel, pleas*
reSiort them for this column.
T 0. Baucum was a business
visitor in Paducah Tuesday after-
noon.
Postmaster H. T. Waldrop was
,bost to his softball club on a trip
to Paducah Monday night to see
the pLay-off in the first halt. Wal-
drop's Iteatn is leading the Mur-
ray leagutt
. Mrs. Joe., T Lovett and sons.
Wells 'Moines ands John Daniel.
returned .4Monday from Fort
Wayne. - Indiana. whetv-they spent
with_Mrs, 1.Prett's.
--ter.: Mrs- Gorden W. -Sanaa. Me
Banks and son. Gordon Rainey.
Mr. and Mrs Homer Lassiter
have gone to Datona Beach. Fla.,
Where they are yiciting_her hvatb_-_
er- Mrs. Gene West. Mr. and
MYYS-taseiter Wi 11 spend about
three weeks there.
Have your beans sprayed now
for bean beetle.. Alton 'Barnett,
Phase 295-W. s '
- Mrs. W J. Shankle. of Cold-
water, spent - Ts. esday with. her
'daughter. Mrs. A. E. Barnett.
Miss Elizabeth Watkins. ots Lib-
''v, is spending, some erne with
her aunt. Mrs. W. rls Maser and
Mr. Moser. at their home. Cedar
Lawn.
A marriage license wes issuek
last Friday to W. C. Hutchens.
22, Lynn Grose. ilea Amax- a kir-
C'tf,firfors. 21. Paris. Tenn. The
bride is the daeghter of Mr and
Mrs. E E McCuiston aod the
bridegroom 'is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Hutchens. •
Mrs. L a Sommers. Homestead.
Florida, arrived Friday for a
brief viait with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs •T A Doran. Mrs. Som-
mers will leave shortly for Camp
Cloudmont. Minton. Alabama.
where she will be the remainder
of the summer.
Miss Mavis Hamilton. who
teaches its the Detroit public
school's, is spending the summer
vat..t ion v.; th- has parests- Mit-and
Remember. that .n*0 you buy
this week you will tare 3 per
sent. sfales The gims on the 1st.
-of Job'. real -aIves
for you is Summer and all season
-snits. W. T. Sledd & Cs.
Mrs_ L,, E. Graham. of ,Amarillo.
Texas. is visiting friendssin May-
field. Murray and this county.
Mr. and Mrs. .W R. Hoover. re-
cently married, have taken an
apartment at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bryan Langston College
Addition




Why pay for food you never eat? It's so much
cheaper to let ice keep your foods safe and pure—
wholesome and fresh—to give you full money's
worth of taste and health. Our ice is made from
the purest water by exacting processes. It keeps
all foods at proper temperature and with just the
right ;mount of moisture. Protect yew food and
health this summer—with ICE!
There are no asphyxiated foods with ice, the
cheapest, most convenient means of refrigeration
—the natural way.
40c per 100 at Plant.
, 50c per 100 Delivered
Starting, Sunda.. June 24. all city trucks make deliveries ef lee_
on sunda moirines throughout the summer.
rrit LEDGtk & t1ES, MURRAY, RENTUCRY, ATTERNOOPI, JI.1.1E 23, 1934.
Tenn.. rommeeces Its camases
Clearance Sale Saturday. June 30
and continues one week_ Road
their ad elsewhere in this paper.:
Railroad fare refunded or gas hill
pat. So visit eals Amp daring
their sale. - 
•.3„ . •
Mrs. ;Ale Garod. of Buchanan.
Tenn, Biliderivent an operation at
the Keys-Houston Hospital Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Fulton, of
Owensboro. were visitors here last
Friday. -
Miss Revs Wilson has returned
from Detroit. Mich., to spend her
vacation with her parents and
relatives.
Mrs. M. E Tuggle. and daugh-
ter. Gwendolyn. of Florida, are
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley Johnson. Mr. Tuggle will
ioin  _ them _later_ and ,14eX. ,ill
visit Chirsgo ,and, she.. Worlde
Fa:L.. and Mrs. Clarence Jones. of
Boulder Dam. Colorado, have pur-
chased the Belcher-- -pleee----
Almo from J. H Churchill and
will make their home therte.
• Dad Fabeck. who is working on
his master's degree at Peabody
College. Nashville. spent the week
end with his family here
Several used living room suits,
good shape. E. S. Diuguid & Son.
Mrs. J. B. Hay and daughter,
Miss Virginia Hay. of Irvine, Ky.,
is Visiting her daughter. Mrs. Edd
Filbeck and relatives here.
I
Mrs Harkey Dudley. of Paris.
who was operated on at the Mason
Hospital last Tuesday is reported
improving nicely since her opera-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. BeriGrtibbs. Buc-
hanan. are the parents of -a baby
girl. born Sunday. .Mrs. Grubbs
is the daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
I. H. Thurman. city.
The many friends of gilts. Henry
Hilisler. Jr.. of Louisville/and
Murray. will be glad to kno#Uat
Mrs. Heissler is recovering slowly
from an attack of fever, at her
Fifth street residence. '
' Mr. MIS-Mrs: - Newton Carter
and children. of Laurel. Miss_ will








as- -guests --of --Mr. and-Mrs  
Sharborough and-lama-yr.--
All roses and evergreens need
spraying at this season. Alton
Barnett. Phone .Z95-W.
Mrs Cleatus Guthrie. of near
Lynn Grove. is an operative
patient at the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital this week.
Mrs_ Geo Gatlin and Miss Elea-
nar Oury Gatlin left Wednesday
for Parts.Tena.. to visit Mrs. Gat-
lin's' mother. Mrs. Ela Jones. and
other relatives. They will return
to Murray to spend some time.
J. W. Scott. Ilika. Orville Trot-
ter. and MEM Alice Trotter. - of
South Side. Tenn.. are house guests
of- Mr and Mrs. G B Scott and
faMily.
Mrs. E. J Beale has returned
from Hopkinsville where she visit-
ed her parents Judge and Mrs. T.
P. took.
Dr. Q. B. Irvan, Murray. was
dismissed frdm the Mason Hospitat
last Monday after spending several
days at the hospitaL Dr hasan
is very much improved and ,able
to- work. *boot- his- .henire His
many friends wish -him- a speedy
abad. complete recovery
Several used living room suits,
goad shape. E. S. Dinguid & Son.
Dodge the SALE TAX by buy-
lisa.--ilisdeen July 1st. Audieipate
your wants and let us sell you
'good merchandise at cheap prices.
W. T. Sledd & Co.
1Wilus Bettie Joe Cope, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. A. L Cope.
of Brewers. Ky.. is visiting Miss
Martha Lou Guier. daughter of
Gives easy nieraTiS for checking income' and your spending. It
cuts out loose spendinkNand places your Money under control, safe from'
Then, fire and spending
—OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT
REMEMBER—Postal Savings makes no loans, cashes no checks, makes
no change, gives no counsel, pays less interest, gives no credit reports
and refercnues, kII8 yet offers no greater safety than does your bank
through the FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION.
Consider How Much of a Commtnity Asset your Bank is! -






points of beauty and
interest in State
In a series of advertisements to
begin at once in this paper, and
other leading daily and weekly news-papers to Kerinscky, the Standard
Oil Company will feature, many
spots of beauty and historic inter-
est in Kentucky.
One advertisement will feature
the famous Blue Grass section;
others the National Park Area,
Eastern Kentucky .the Louisville-
Seetien. the Monntantt and South-
eastern Kentucky, the Penny-rile
and Purchase in Western Ken-
tucky.
• In an interview at Louisville.,. _
Mr. W. E. Smith, President of the
Standard Oil Company. Incorpor-
•
ated In Kentucky, stated: "No
state has more to offer its people
in the way of spots of historical
Interest and beauty than Kentucky.
Along our Eastern and Southern
borders are some of the most pic-
turesque mountains in the *tilted
States. In the area between the
mountains and the river, Bea the
Blue Grass section-a section that
has no rival for garden-like beauty.
Our caves are listed with the won-
ders of the modern world Our pali-
sades on the Kentucky River have
been compared with the famous
cliffs of the Hudson
"We feel that by calling the at-
brunch -of the Kentucky niothrisl
'63 me many Interesting things to"
see and do in every section of his
state, we will be doing him a favor,
and at the same time stimulate
buiiness this stuninaglEssawsiee
hotels, resorts, and merchants in
I general."
Mr. and Mrs. Q. T. Guied. of South
Sixteenth street.
Flowers for sale-For bonnieet'.
baskets, and sprays. Telephese
Lynn Grove. Mrs. L T. Cran-
ford. JSp
Mr. r.nd Mrs. E. W. Barnett.,
Memphis, spent last week end
with her mother. Mrs. I. E. Lassi-
ter, Mr. Beureett reterneel Mon-
day but Mrs Barnett will re-
main for the week.
Miss Adele Wilkerson was able
to leave the Clinic-Hospital Mon-
day after a recent operation.
Several used living room sans,
good shape. E. S. Diuguid & Son.
W. L. McCuiston and Ceeik Out-
land and Miss Maloy Outland visit-
ed their uncle near Mammoth
Cave and viewed the cave while
they and repo.ried a nice Time.
Mrs. Mary Fr Brown. Mayfield,
and Mrs. J. L. Childress. Memphis.
is visiting Mrs. W. W. McElnith
and family here, Ansi Mrs. j„
.Lassiter. Mrs., Brown lathe moth-
er of Mrs. McElrattr and Mrs
dress is a sister.
Mrs---Luther -Cinshein.--Ama
Texas. spetif• last- sTteek-end at
guest of Mrs. • Eula _Hood Pear-
son.
John- Weatherly Roy Weather.
ly, Bennie Maddox. and Harry
Jenkins are wo'ilting at Columbus
where they have the plumbing
contract in the construction of the
new C.-_.C. C. Camp there.
Miss Ruth Cutchin is somewhat
improved at the Keys-Houston Hos-,
pital where she has-,en critical-
ly '
Miss Anna Mae Jones renamed
to her home' Sunday in Blythe-
ville.' Ark after spending two
weeks. with . Gracie Nelle Jones,
of the eity. • • .
Mrs. Errett • Gardner. Mayfield.
visited with Mrs. George Hart and
frierisiss_here thesfirst.of the week.
Galen Hayes spent the week
end - -• " Morganftelr---VisiUng
friends. -.Heyes is 1band instructor
in- the high school there.
'We are. quoting some real values
In wearing apparel for Friday and
Saturday. Just drop in and see
for yourself; and remember you
save 3 per cent by buying before
.JW, 1st. W. T. Sledd & Co.
, Mr and Mn, R. C. Tolley and t
THE FAVORITE
REFRESHMENT
son, Bill. Chicago. returned to
their home Tuesday after visiting
relatives in Murray and Paducah.
Mr. and -Mrs. • Joe treat? and
Billy Joe. Me. and Mrs. g. G.
Towery and little sun. Jimmy. left
Tuesday for Albuquerque. New
Mexico where they will visit Mr.
and Mrs. -Hampton Irvan and Mrs.
Annie B. Cued end en route will
stop over in Memphis to vile with
Mrs. Clay Beale.,
Carl Bogard, of Golden Pond.
was admitted to the Mason Hos-
pital last Monday where he expects
to remain for several days for
treatment.
Sill MoKosi who has been visit-
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs.-Well.
McKeel for the past two weeks left
Saturday for Detroit, where he is
employed as cost investigator for
the Western Electric. Mrs. &Idle
MeKeel. Dunn accompanied him'
back to Detroit to spend a few
weeks visiting in, the city iciagra
Palls and-other points of interest
-13Y .ahe North. . --
After spealsing - from radio sta-
'on Watill, Paducah.. Prides,
at 110 P. M., Harvey W. Riggs.
minister of Murray Church of
Christ. will leave for Poste. Ky..
where he will be engaged for two
weeks in evangelistic meetings.
On Sunday. June 24, Miss Bertie
Manor, Mr. and Mrs. Carman
Graham and sons. Wade and Gene.
were guests, of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey W. Riggs.
Miss Eppie Wilcox. instructor
Freed-Hardeman College. Hen-
derson, Tenn.. made a week-end
visit to her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Wilcox.' 800 West Main street.
Very Much Improved
After Taking Cardui
"I have suffered a great deal
from cramping." writes Mrs. W. A.
Sewell, Sr.. of Waco, Texas -I
would chill and have to go to bed
for about three days at a time. I
would have a dull, tired, sleepy
feeling. A friend told me to try -
Cardui, thinking it would help hie
'-end it did. I am very much im-
proved and do not spend the time
in bed. I certainly can reomamend
Cardui to other suffentea.'
Thousand, of woman taster Cardut
beneffted th.tn If It, lose mot brOdfit
YOU, tonal..., 6 alyssum.
Every Desirable Flavor
for Every Summer Table
In bricks and butte, every delicious flavor and
mixture for serving in any form you prefer. Made
of pure, rich creams and flavors, including all fresh
fruit' and standard tastes-of vanilla, chocolate, mo-
cha, tutti fruittsi, etc. The ideal summer dessert
and refreshment for the sake of pleasure, health
and economy. Try VELVET brand once—the rich,
creamy filling will sIfiJy you to the utmost. Order
some today.
RemeKber—Ice cream...is not only a food' but
the very best of foods Give it to the  children' at
meals, before meals or anytime. — - . s-.
•
ALWAYS ASK OR VELVET ICE CREAM
VELVET ICE CREAM CO.
ASK YOUR DEALER OR PHONE 34
PHONE 34 LESLIE DICK, Manager
1111Mik 
She was acciNitpanied..by Misses
Bakes arid Halley from the col-
lege-, and Mr. Robert L. Witt 'of
Medina. Tenn
Hannan Sheatand Woodard Out-.
land wer, paLde at the,' ILetys-
liouston Hospital Tuesday as vic-
tims of an automobile accident.
Injuries,,sustained, however. were
not serious.
Mrs. _Frank Albert Stubblefieid
has as her guests Miss Naomi }loaz
of Mayfield and Miss Ruth Ann
Wham of Greenfield, Tenn.
Mrs. Thomas Ethridge of Henry,
Tenn., arrived Wednesday to spend
a week as the guest of Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield, Sr.
Mrs. Alice Lester and grandchil-
dren, Bob Lester and Tyler Carr
Bourne. of Guthrie, Ky.. were the
week-end guests 94 _Mr. and Mrs.
Mania/1i and sane
K A...Jelinsterr--ltas- ea-her
house guest, her sister. Miss Mary
Alice McRae. of Mayfield.
Mrs. James Daffin and little
dOngitter,'Marilyn Ann. who have'
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hillard
Kennedy.and family, have returned
to Their home in Panama rity. Fla.
Miss Meta Hunt, Dallas. Tempi
is spending the summer here with
her aunt, Miss Dona Padgett.
- Miss Margaret Purdom has re-
turned from Shady Grove. Ky.,
where she spent the past week
visiting Miss Hurle Hubbard.
Charles C. _Miller, son of Mr.
and _Mre Great Miller left last
Friday morning for' a visit with
his aunt, Mrs. L L. Wilcox and Mr.
Wilcox of Detroit,. Mich.
Hanzie Paschall. of Puryear,
was admitted to the Mason Hos-
pital last Monday after being in-
jured in an auto wreck on the
Murray-Paris highway. Mr. Eas-
chall was able to return to his
home the following .day.
Mr. Jake Lassiter remains in a
serious condition at the home of
his son. Albert Lassiter. Mr
Lassiter has .been iii fcr sometime
and his condition is considered
very serious.
• -Mrs Henry Elliott is improving
at her home following a recent in--__nese
Howard Allen. _Rua_rterbtisk
tbe---MurriT-Ceirege STAA cham-
plonshlp 1933 football team has.
been appointed coach and instruc-
tor‘of physical education at Mont-
gomery Bell Academy. Nashville,
Tenn.- 7.611•11 who will reitive ku
degree here in August war a let-
ter man in baseball and football,
here before graduating at. MBA
where he war a letter man in
all sport* and was baseball coach_
for two years. He received honor-
able mention for quarterback in
The Associated Press all SIAA
team laet fall. He is the son of
R. L. Allen, of NaahvIlle.
Misses Louise and Margaret Aus-
telle. of Tampa, Fla.. who are
house guests of their gunt, Mrs..
w. B. Spire, and Elder Sire, are
spending the week in Louisville.
Mr. and" Mrs. Noble trick have
been dismissed from a hospital in
Tipton, hnitilla where- they -Were 
treated for injuries' received in an.
automobile wreck near there about
three weeks ago. Mrs. Dick re-
mains with her pareots in May-'
field and will be confined' fOr
several days yet. Mr. Dick is visit-
ing here and in Mayfield.
Miss Lola Crisp was discharged
from the Keys'-Houston Hospital.
Saturday and returned to' her
home ir St. Louis.
s Miss .tliuth Houston, of Dallas.
-Vexes. has gone to Nashville where
she will continue her work on her
master's degree at Peabody College.
Miss Houston visited relatives here
,tcar aavaral- days before going to
Nashville. -
Mr. and Mrs. A. E Barnet spent
the week end with Mrs. Lucille
Clark and, Mr. and Mrs. L W.
Roberts of Mayfield.
Rex Jones. of Fletcher county, is
visiting his parents. Mr and Mrs.
Will Jones. el near liazeL
Ice Cream supper at Palestine
School House Saturday night, June
30. Given for benefit of school.
Misses Nina Rose and Mary Alice.
Coleman- were the guests of Mils
Elizabeth Richardson last week.
Miss Letha Hess, who was a
member of-41w 1934 graduating
class of mines at tha Mason Hos-
pital, completed her tidle as re-
quired by the State Board of
Nimes Of, Yoni"k1( 1-"t
and had conferred upon her the
degree of Registered Nurse. Miss
Hess has been employed by the -
hospital management and will con-
lit14.e., bar Jutraing at the hoepagt
as st.seernber of the stall.
A. B. West. of near Else -Grove,
about six miles East of Murray, is
slightly improved in rendition -
Mr. West has been confined for
about eight weeks and his many
drienda are anxious for his re-
covery. Mr. and MI-s. West have
livetl'in several parts of the coun-
ty and they hivi- Many friends
tvho wish him recovery.
Work Shoes at prices that will
interest you. You -swill need them
ter, so why not buy now. A say-
ins of 3 per cent isn't to be sneezed
at. W. T. Sledd & So.
The Model Cleaners have in-
stalled a new hot head preis
with nesii-oisithes- viTid-- -giver —
much better pressing service for
Dng. type of garment.
--J. C. Calhoun has accepted a po-
attidies.With the Jackson Purchase s
Oil' Company and is connected
with the Super-Service Station on
East Mein street.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hood and
family left last week for Ringgold.
La.. where they visited relatives
of Mrs. Heod, Mr. Hood was call-
ed to return to Murray this weer
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Skaggs and
'children, Dexter, will leave the
tatter part of the week to visit




'More than a generation, on
the oldest, most hopeless appear-
ing CAMS CMGs Salve has „prov-
thaus after lime the trust
that statement. Combining one
of the most powerful disinfect-
ants known, in a velvet-ennooth
oil base, Cross Salve gives in-
stant scathing relief with the
first application; effectively' re-
moves the cause of the trouble
quicker than anything you heat
ester thotigh possible. Sold tin-
der an honest guarantee to give
Ibis:ante sielsdaction or money
refunded. 30c and 50c at all










fvoe Driving on New
Good years!
These next two months you'll drive farther, faster,
than at any other season. Roads will be hotter, too-
more dangerous for thin weak tires. To go places safely,
to avoid trouble and loss of time, equip now with husky
new sure-gripping Goodyears- every ply blowout-
protected with patented Supertwist Cord. Get today's
low prices and the greater value we offer because Goodyear
Dealers sell tile most tires-by millionsRSee us right TUNEDAJP—"--itirayl-All-fypes--ali Prices-- in guaranteed -Goodyears.
checked up, washed,
,g4. -polished, for a com-
fortable and pleasapt


















Ride ea the Big
Super-Soft Tires
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Stevens who hailed from Lynch-spread interest manifest in the burg. Tenet. Ueele Bunt wascoming - of the "Grand old Miry awarded the Blue Ribbon by Henryunits" from Nashville July 4th to Ford in a nation-wide contestappear in Pere= On • the 11"1e- which was held by the manufac-earning program. it cannot be turer several years ago. ,denied that this aggregation of The coining of ttie name. "Crandold-time performers is one of the old °pry., came about in - 'thisbest in the United States. - They fashion: Di. Walter Dimrosch ofcould not have stayed with a the New York Symphony Orches-forty million dollar company ninetra said at the lait number of hisyears had they not been g°Pd- radio period that 'realism had noPicturing Ille in the Tennessee place in • the classics': neverthe-
- 
tl i l I §.
terand -tstel Ivry was started in him depicting the onrush of a lo-the fall of 1925. It Is 'confined comotive. Following the rendi-strictly to old time songs- as in- lion of this Charming number, theterpreted by the fiddlers and ban- solemn, out judge began he, ow,ALL DAY - Pickers of the taTtitolbr-641T" period of broadcast by explainingrounding Nashville, and still re- that his feature (known now as theDo all your shopping ceives more fan mail every morn,- Grand old Opry) would be nothinging,than most any feature on the but realism, and called upon De-for the fourth on ...tar.
THE LEDGER & '1.1)4ES} MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 28, -Wet
Largest Crowd in History of West gram was started as just a plain
barn dance affair in November.Kentucky Expected to Attend 1925 featuring Uncle Jimmy. Backusburg Homecoming July 4th. Thompeon who was over 80 years
et i old, and &env& bo.trise7 do,
_
The Batikusburg Homecoming lure old-time folk music this. their_ warmed up in the hour allowed.Committee sensed the heart of the
averaged person - when it - irestruct-







1 MEAT MARKETFree Delivery i Phone 214
Ford Bailey to depict the onrush-Tuesday 50 In Weekly Program' locomotive- in an entirely dif-More than 50 people take part ferent manner, whereupon DeFordon -'the - program each Saturday began his now famous Pen-Ameri-night. The Saturday night pro- can Blues on the harmonica. The
contrast was so marked that this




2113s. ARMOUR'S STAR BACON 55c
SMOKED BUTTS, lb.  7c
SALT BUTTS, lb.
LARD, lb.  7 1-2c
BEEP RIB ROAST, lb.  6c
CHUCK ROAST, lb. 
PORK SHOULDER-
Half or Whole, pound  121/c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb.... 15c
BEEF STEAK, 2 lbs.  25c
SAUSAGE, 2 lbs. for  25c
MUTTON  12 1-2c to 15c
first year: How well _he did his Another colorful character ot -else
Grand Old Opry was Uncle Bunt
KANSAS CITY STEAKS





 N-E R G Y
You'll feel* more like playing when you're fit.
You'll enjoy country excursions and exercise more
when you you're resistant to the heat. Nothing.
provides those heat-battling and -energy produc-
ing elements more thoroughly than do fresh, pure
dairy products. Dritik,plenty of delicious, refresh-
ing milk and use good creadys, and butter in your
'cooking-foods taste better and are better. Order
today from MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS COM-
ANY for dairy products perfect in taste, whole-
somaness and freshness.
SUNBURST BUTTER
is churned from freshly produced pas-
teurized milk under ideal scientific and
sanitary conditions. It comes to you
fresh and pure by an efficient delivery
sister-. supremely delicious.
Murray Milk Products Co.
• • .
CALL 191
feature on Saturday nighta could
not properly be called Grand
_ _Opera: yet .itLatee-tolk emigre-and
there was nothing against calling
it the Grand Old Opry. which
name has stuek to this day ,and
is known throughout the United
States and several-- foreign lands
as such.
30-Piece Band Booked
As added attractions, it has been
announced thee'n 30-piece band
and a rektilar dance orchestra have
been engaged, -as Well as black-
face minstrels galore. -Also, and
NBC artist in the person of "pad-Pickard" has been contracted for:
likewise Jack, Jackson, , Swiss
1seyodeliregre. oevr5r._ Hay,
1-o:red .by
- •thousands as the Solemn old Judge,
who. Won the-gred eup in Chicago
. in, ass' international-eontest es- best
master of ceremonies in the world
will be on hand at the Home-
coming to put things over with
plenty pep. His associate an-
nouncer, Tiny Stowe and two oth-
er master of ceremonies will come
along to keep things going- irom 8
o'clock in :the morning till mid-
night Residents of soetbern Illi-
nois, Paducah, and west of High-
way number 45 in Kentucky should
go to- Mayfield and take Farming-
ton road. Tennessee River sec-
tion should go -through Murray,
taking Coldwater road. Marshall
County shoulds:ke by Benton and
Brewers to Baekuseuerie _light
near Mayfield. -
It has been announced thet over
100 radio stars and _other linter-
tainers will perform there that
day, and that, over 100 head of
barbecue will be used. Public ad-
dress system will - be used with
loudspeakers on trees to carry
sound from -stage to outer edge of
crowd. Contrary to what most
people expected, the admission for
thfs 16 hour program will be ex
tremely low: 10c straight for the
first thousand to arrive, thereafter, I
10c for children and 25c for adults.
TENNESSEE HIGHWAY TO GIVE
-MURRAY INCREASED TRAFFIC
The • state of Teammate* has let
the contract for the building -of
short, .new .highway which will
connect the Concord Highway
with the Austin-Peay Highway a
short -distance from the bridge over
the Tennessee River there_
This new connection will ma-
terially aid Murray in that all
traffic • from St. Louis and points
North to Nashville and points In
that section of the South will be
diverted through Murray instead
of the former route through May-
field and up to Paris. The contract
for the building was let last Fri-
Ne el,  etsd--eselleedor
- •
graomR and drollery of J.3 miles
from Higeway 76 to the Kentecky
tine. 'ehe contract wits received
by the Lebanon Bridge Company,
of Nashville.
• With the completion and merles-
ing of this route, a decided in-
crease in tourist traffic is ex-
pected to be noted. The distance
to 'Nashville and points South will
be materially reduced 'for people
ef this section as well. At pres-
ent the best route is to Hopkins-
ville and then South while others
go through Paris in reaching
Nashville. Several miles will be





Mrs. Carl Garvas and Mrs.
Wayne Pace, of Hardin, were call-
ers 'Sunday afternoon here.
Mrs. Hugh Edwards is the guest
this week of Mr. and Mrs Jeff.
Edward' e of Almo.
Mrs. Elias- Jones left Sunday • for
Paducah to spend the week with
her son, Joe Coursey, and fam-
ily.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Arthur Clendenon
and family were .dinner guests of
Mr and tem Lee -DiniElVoii and in
the afternoon all motored to Mr.
and Mrs. Elias Jones' for a visit.
Mr. -and Mrs. Ofus Cleaver and
Mrs. Judie Jones, of St. Louis,.
Mo.. motored here Friday to spend
the week end with some folks.
'Miss Eiernese Ernstberger spent
Saturday with Miss Eugene Wood-
all.
Mrs. .Errett Curd and daughter,
Christine, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with her sister, Mrs. Taylor
Kraus.
Miss Sarah Andrus has returned
from a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Jessie Hale, and.. Mr. Hale; of
Coldwater.
Mrs. Henrietta Jones spent the
week in Murray and 'Benton
Word wee received Thursday
from Detroit that Clayton Rote
was taken suddenly"-ill and was
rushed to 'a hospital for operation
for ulcerated_ stomach. News of
his condition receivret Monday
was of no changed 'information,
but holding his own.
Tom Carol is on the sick hat.
suffering from rheumetiene His
brother is helping •him with his
crop.
Miss Alga Jean Coursey, of De-
troit. came in Thursday for a
visit with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mre. Bobby Hopkins.
Mr and Mrs. Ewin Mathis and
slaughter, Margie, of Puryear,
Tenn.. were callers on Mr. and
Mrs. John Andrus and other rela-
tives Tuesday. -
A fine, 10-pound boy was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Pritchett
Friday June 22. He has been
1•14.11M,
FOR THE JULY FOURTH OUTING
, Hive the Lee & Elliott Grocery help you in pre-
paring for the out-door luncheon. We have every-thing -you'll nded for the-occasion-Canned Meats,
Pickles, Olives, Sandwich Spreads, Cooked. Meats,
Drinks, Cakes, Cookies, Sliced Bread, Relish, Jams.
  • 
Wave a happy fourth with the family on i picnic
outing knd you'll find it a most pleasant day.
ALWAYS THE dEST IN GROCERIES-CALL 375
LEE & ELLIOTT'S GROCERY




DRIVE your Ford V-8 downa highway. YOU_Call pass
expensive cars with ease. Drive
It to the country club. You can
park it beside expensive cars
With pride. No wonder Ford
V-8 owners talk out loud
about their cars!
The V;type engine holds
every speed record on land,
water and in the air. But only
Ford has been able to put it
in a low price car. V-8 per-
formanos-mwalel eche you -eg-
iev $2 500 in any other cit..
Power and beauty are iust a
pan of the Ford hory.
The Ford Irett offers you clear.
vision ventilation hydraulic
shock absorbers big car
-roominess ...and richly up-
holstered c=hic-',.
Most important, the Ford
V-8 is the only American car
that gives you free action for
aufaisewbeeit.--ovit6 the price-
less safety of accooesdxle con-
struction., 
Welded .S.rest itookr weenierBefore you Txry ay car es
any mice, drive the Ford V-8.
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS 
. _
THE CAR WITHOUT A
. PRICE CLASS
.-I hose Footers& tithe Ford V-1
WrTivr li-CV'ender Entine . .









A Ford V.5 "delivered- Pik! 4,1
total coot to you-no sutras
/505 and up-F. 0. t Detroit. &err reran- &raw* 
with 1.4exivantans- Suedai end
- So' nAolo ocraitamversa! Credit Cereparey--rfe Authorised Feed Pusesce Mae. Thursday ea en1 aria - Columbia Network.
neirned James Edward,
Miss Frances Mildred Hopkins,
of Almo, nice of Mrs. Roosevelt
Mathis, is visiting he: this week.
Mr.. and ,Mrs. Rath 'Barnett and
children. of Paducah, and Mrs.
Vivian Threatt. of Detroit, were
visitors of the former's parents,
Mr. arid Mrs. Minus Harnett. blots-
day. Mrs. Barnett"15 Somewhat
improved [rem her illness.
Little daughter of Mrs. Earls
Holland, of Detroit, is here to
visit her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Andrus
came iii the past week from De-
troit, where Mr. Andrus was laid
off from work.
Mrs. Henry Jackson and three
children k returned to Centralia
Sunday after a visit with her
mofFir.-Vis. Mollie' Mathis and
other home folks.
Miss Hazel Andrus returned
from Paducah Sunday after a visit
with her sisters.
Mrs. Wayne Peters and son.
Garvin, of Centralia. Ill., arrived
Saturday; June 23, for an extepd-
ed visit with her parents. M. and
Mrs. 0. F. Curd and sisters and
families.
...Mr. and Mrs. Milton Downing.
of ,Birmingham. Kye and Mr.
Downing's sister, Louise Down-
ing, left Sunday after a visit .with
Mrs. Downing's mother and sis-
ter.
Miss Vivian Ty/erg-11d brother:
John, Jr., of Detroit, are expected
to arrive here next week for a
visit with relatives.
Don't forget the date of .the
meeting cemmencing Lord's Day




In lovinti memory of our dearly
beloved wife and mother, Amanda
Jane Arnett. who passed away
June 23, 1932.
Two yelifs-has -pas,sed since- that
- sad -day _
The -oiie We loved was called
away
God took her home, it was His
will
But in our heart she liveth still.
God alone knows how we miss
her.
As.
In that lonely home today
The flowers we place upon her
• grave max wither and decay
But love for her who sleeps.
beneath
Will never fade away.
-The Family, Jobs.'
AFneft. Galen Arnett, Mrs.
J. R. Scott.
Obituary
Clemons, Florence L.-In Loving
memory of our darling mother
who departed this life June 9,
1934:
The depth of our sorrow we can-
not tell
Of the loss of the one we laved
so well;
And while  she sleeps _a zaceleil
sTeetT-
Her memory we always keep.
-Sadly missed by Family
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Call for information on the big IV-
ORY 'CONTEST.
4 bars Medina Ivory  211e
1 dose's large Lemons  25c
Four 10c cans Heins Baked
Beans  29c
Arbuckles 7-day Vacuum
Packed Coffee _ She
24-lb. bag guaranteed Flour 80e
Half pound Bliss Tea  25c
2 lb. jar Peanut Butter  the
50-1b. can Pure Lard   $3.75
I ibc tax goon on sugar)
10- lbs. Pure Cane Sugav 51k
100 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar $4.80
1 gal. Red Distilled Vinegar _ 20c
1 qt. Vi'cleh's Grape Juice 357c
Wee:- esh Calltpberre-ToniaTii
Juice 25c
2 Post Toasties or Kellogg's
Corn Flakes  iSe
1 pt. jar New Honey 25c
1 qt. jar same 35e




25-lb. bag  $1.25









The Murray W. 0. W. lodge will
meet Friday night, June 29, -at
the W. 0. W. Hill. All members
urged to attend.. Mr. E.- C. Evans
will have charge of the meeting.
ALMO CIRCUIT
Preachiog will be held at Tens-. .
pie Hill Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and at Independence in the
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. You are
























FINE GRAN. BEET 46











3 NO. 2 CANS
8 SMALL CANS
Campbells or C. Club
PORK and BEANS, can 5c
-PEAS, C. Club Sifted or-La
MALT, Guest Brand,
3 cans  S1 .00
P. & G. SOAP,
-7 'Giant bars  25c
Campfire Marshmallows,
11b. Economy pkg. 19c
C. Club CATSUP,
14-oz. bottle  10c
Club TOMATO-JUICE,  
Kroger TOILET TISSUE,
 25c
_WESCO_TEA, Spl. Blend for
-Ice Tea, 1/2-1b. pkg. 29c
Penn-Rad MOTOR OIL-
Medium or Heavy, 2 gallons $1.17
Tax  .08
TOTAL $1.25




PICNIC STYLE BAKED HAMS











AVERAGE 21 POUNDS Each
4















in Lineups: 'Second HalfWhen the Southern ii„tilities
Company' lought Iihkuccenduily to July II
obtain a permanent license for the
Aurora development, T V A. eon- During the last few weeks of the
tended that if a private cempany, softball playink season no little
without regard to the general.pro- discussion has ',arisen as to some
4frani. 'could build any ktntl-ora I tiring, 10 the mariner of selecting.
' and classifying players for the
sikond half flag chase which gets
under way on the night of,July 13.
The Board of Control has had
Office at H  hots. West Main many and varied solutions. one of
Mondisya, Sveanss4ja).-., Fridays which has been adopted and is
In. Afternoon heieby _ratified. Each sponsor will





(Continued from Page One) •
,before the regular session ad-
'earned Instead of issuing hands.
authorized in the original bill.
'1'. V. A. urged the additional ap-
propriatteeis__
How much'inoney will, be spent
at once on the .illoarora project has
not been determinist. but T. V. A
officfals_Sairr today that the first
work would be that of' acquiring
accessary land and clearing
reservoir ,it '31s, is expected
US provide work /or thousands at 
men,men, thereby taking up slack
caused when C. W. A. workers
were dropped in the T. r A. work.
Ili this way. the prospective ac-




the Kentucky, undertaking is
shown by the plans calling for a
•-tieeervoir..idi miles long and tak-
ing in what are now farm lands
dam it wanted on the Tennessee.
the purpose of the law to create
a co-ordinated plan of navigation
control, power development and
land utilization would be defeated.
It, therefore. argued that it should
have entire control of the system.
It also decided that the Aurora
dam was a necessary -unit in its
scheme. Briefs were filed with the
power body by both T. V. A. and
the company. '
Later..ticiwever. the conipany in-
dicated that it was willing to have
the case arbitrated. Whereupon T,
V. A. officials, pointing out that the
public interest was ifiC-olved, said
that arbitration should be put into
the hands of a •public body. Out
ot NI grew the proposal, presented
today, that the Power Commission
sit as an unofficial tribunal in the
matter.
T V. A. officials disclosed. inci-
dentally, today that the entire
newer output --rif-the Valley &vet-
-opment Is being solffr-niall11(
all the more desirable to push ad-
ditional projects The big Air-
ris and Wheeler Dams in...LW**
are not one-fourTh completed. •
covering an area of 167.000 acres
The proposed lake will run from Softball Heads Give
the Aurora dam sit to Pickwick Player Selection PlanLanding. Tenn.. where eventaully
it as planned to construct another Effort to be Made to curb ('hanges$39.000.0Q0 dam
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
_Chiropractor
) p. in. (oh P. m.
TItt IIDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, RELIC
the present squad and they will
constitute the signed. suen Er men
put under contract by the spon-
sors themselves and not-- drawn.
These lists will be submitted to
Secretary Herschel Co;qm -on or
before the 6th day of July at 6
P. M. so that they may be entered
of record.
The remaining players not thus
selected will be listed by .the
managers or sponsors and this
group will also be turned an to
the secretary at tho.,sarne time.
This last sunned rug will be made
public and the names picked by
the eight owners. The team fin-
ishing last in the first half to have
the first choice and the team fin-
ishing first to have the last pick.
These men are not to be drawn as
was done in the first half but are
to be _chosen by the team _maw-
agers after they have seen the
list. The choices vial be triad*
Citte-IT The tiihe. Th iEort the
teem-Met - picks -the first man
must wait until the other seven
teams have had their chance. in
eat* two or more teams are tied
in games won and lost at the time
of the picks the managers of the
tying teagis shall determine who
is to have the first shot. The se-
lections will be made at the Bank
of Murray on the eleventh of July
at 8 o'clock.•
The squad that each manager
selects both from the. team now
playing and those chosen at the
public hearing will constitute his
entire club for the second half.
In other words, managers will not
be permitted to trade or sign any-
one after July .12. Under nc• cir-
cumstaussea can a squad be altered
es to personnel unless the players
tire -injured or sick so that the
team so hampered is .below. ten
men. 
The clilinges will be discussed
and explained at the meetipg to
hr a
Big, husky ice cubes- I 20 of them at
one freezing.
But that's only one reason why every-
one is talking about the Frigidaire '34.
To begin with, it has auto-
matic ice tray release . .. the.
trays slide from the freezer at a
finger touch! And automatic de-
frosting . . it turns itself on
when defrosting- is completed!
Then, there are models with Life-
time Porcelain inside and out. ... double
Hydrator capacity... much greater
food space. . . the Sliding Utility Basket
the Frigidaire Servashelf . . interior
lighting ... extra space for tall
bottles ... and-come in, won't
you?... That, really, is the best
way to see just what's happened
. in electric refrigeration; to learn
just why p•otile are proudly say-
ing, "Ours is a Frigidaire '34."
M.I. STU11:4111.13 434











WSM'S "Grand Ole Opry" Units-from Nashville,
Announcer and All in Person
"Solemn Old Judge," himself, Chief Master of Ceremonies,
Assisted by Two Others
Tennessee Mountaineer Bands String Music,
Uncle Dave Macon and Sam McGhee.
Paul Warmack and his Gully Jumpers.
The famous "Fruit Jar Drinkers," fastest band in America.Robert Lund, talking blues expert.
Black-face negro minstrels..
DeFord Bailey, the Pan-American Harmonica King.
-Thirty-piece Band, dance orchestra from Paduca,h.
Several of the best quartettes in the state, including Mayfield - --- -Quartet and WSM'S Mixed Quartet, composed of Christine Lamb,Margaret Ackerman, Ovid Collins, and George Nevins.Speech by HON. VORIS GREGORY, Congressman, Washington.Also short speeches, baseball, barbecue, ice cream, drinks.Airtight radio schedule program from 8:00 until midnight 4th of Julyevery year, so COME VERY EARLY.- '
The One chance in a lifetime to see the artists of WSM,one of the strongest and richest radio stations in theworld, Tune in WSM or WPAD for further announce-ments.
Come to Murray and take the Coldwater road. Easy car
distance and good road. If rained out on Wednesday, July
4th, come Wednesday, July 11th. If again rained out,
come first fair Wednesday.
BIGGEST JULY 4TH CELEBRATION IN STATE
 almweeP---•
Y  THURSDAY AFTERNOQN,...LIVNE 28, '1934.
be held in the Courthouse on Mon-
day. Auly 2. at If P. IA.
The Beard of Control believes
that the measures decided se will
benefit the league as A whole and
make for a close race in the sec-
ond half that the szaorriatten has' by
enjoyed during the first hal& origin
or alteeed in this article will res
Any and all rules not repealed known
3133331 OS provided in the first half. '
Any team not complying ,with
Ow ruler will not be permitted to
Play the first game nor any su,:-
seeding game until they have com-
plied, in the second half.
Elliott Child
Dies Wednesday
Robert .Eugene Elliott. three and
a half year old son of. Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Elliott, died at the
heme -"neer - Pcittertown Wean
day- -following--a- Shree---weelds-
ness of colitis. The child is sur-
vived by the parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. H.' Elliott. of Alm° Route One.
one . sister- and two brothers-
Henry Elliott. Murray. is an uncle.
Funeral servicel- will be con-
ducted Thursday afternoon at 5
P. M. from the Barnett cemetery.
The Rev. 0. A. Marrs will be in
charge of the services.
FIRST BAPTIST cupecn
Sunday: Sunday School *wets
at 9:30 R. M.. Dr. H. M. McElrath,
superintendent, with suitable
classes am& -
Morning Worship at 11 A. M.,
with preaching by the pastor gn
-The Faith .That Is Implied In the
Model Prayer: Matt 8:9-13.
The B.., Y. P. U's meet at 6:45
P. M.. R.' W. Churchill, superin-
tendent.
Evening Worship at 7:45 P. M.,
with sermon by the pastor.
Tuesday: The Woman's Mission-
ary Society meet; at 2:30 I% M.
Mrs. W. T. Sledd. president
Prayer Meetng at 7:45 P. hi.,








and _the. _ _Wk_ee _Tiseehe_
A cordial invitation is are-rays
extended4o7ell to come and wor-




The home of Chester Fielder, of
near New Concord. was damaged
fire Sunday morning. The
of the flames were not
Some of the belongings
home were removed visit-




The Alma High School 'wishes to
express appreciation to The Ledger
& Times for its splendid coopera-
tion and the - courtesy shown us
during the past school year. It has
been a neat help to us in put:o-
f-rig our news articles and ad-
ntsimg. -TEe pa-per111 widi-
ful helper to the schools of our
county.
Thanking you again we remain






The directors of ttly Blood River
Telephone Company and of the
"Tennessee line -of the Simmons'
switchboard are asked to meet
Saturday, June 30, with 3.. I Me-
Cuiston, president, or with Vice-
President Clarence Stubblefield at
the home of Dick Simmons. The
purpose of the meeting is the sell-




Richard Wells, Negro. was ar-
rest e d Tuesday morning by
Sheriff. Carl Kingins on a grand
larceny charge.. The warrant
against Wells is of long standing.
He is charged with stealieg.a_pis-
tol and $•30 from Wei; Ingram,
Negress. Wells Was plaCed in jail




We are offering special prices on all summer
dresses: Voiles, Priarts, Organdies, which regu.
larly sell at $1.29, for-
98c
S. Pleasant Grove
Raleigh' Blackshear, of McKen-
zie, Tenn. visited his cousin, Gene
Shrader, 'last week.
J. R. Langston, Mrs. Lewis I.S.in•-
cannon and son, James, Mrs. Lizzie
Freeman and daughter. Mary, of
Paducah, spent Sunday with Mt.
and Mrs. Tom Langston.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubra Shrader and
sons, Herman and Irvin. spent
Sunday with Mr and, Mrs Geo.
Shrader and son. Gene
Mrs. J C. Langston is spending
a few days with her son, Tom
Langston.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
"All things by HIM and unto Him"
Regular services continue rrght
through summer. Regular
  attend- regularly: -ell-
others invited.-
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
Worship and Preaching, l0t-50
. M.
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M.
Mid-week Study and Prayer
Meeting, 7:45 P. M.. Wednesday.,
"He is Coming Again"-maybe
before September. We are always
"Looking. for pad' hasting unto"
that day. This puts joy into every
service any day, independent of
Weather. All of the "Special An-
nouncement" we make applies to
preaching; you will have oppor-
tunity again to hear the able
brethrehamoug us wham you love.
Harvey W. Riggs, minister.
GRAVEYARD, CLEANING AT
SPRING CREEK SATURDAY
Everyone interested in the
Spring Creek Graveyard is urged
to be on ,hand- early Saturday
morning. ,July 30, with tools to
beautify the cerneterz. You are
asked .to come eidly su that the
work may be completed by early
afternoon.--G. C. Cunningham. "
Card oi Thanks
We wish to thank our .haion-
bors and-'friends also Dr. Miller
for the- kindness and sympathy
shown us during the sickness and
death of our dear mother and
grandmother. -R. 0. and Will
Hutchens, and grandchildren.
SIZES-14-4.)MT
Eyelet embroidered dresses in navy blue, white,
peach and yellow. Recent shipment of latest styles
for—
$1.98 and
 SHOP WITH US 
MurrayMercantile Co.






















CHOICE OF HATS  $1.00
Read the Classified Column.
A Record of
SERVICE...
In the many years This estab-
lishment as has been identified
with this community, a reputa-
tion for dependable, dignified
service has deservedly _accriied
'to it. And yet an important
phase of our policy recognizes
your financial considerations .
so the necessity that - you be
practical, in no way, _detract*
from the thoroughness and beau-
ty which we accord the final







Rimless glasses do, not hide the
beauty of your eyes. They bring
out your personality and leek
as well as they feel. Our selec-
tion of shapes of glasses is com•
Welt. Won't you some in soon,
Dr. T. R. Palmer
On the Square
Over LEE & ELLIOTT'S
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their first ft/if ECA;
lentils starring picture "'If
TOGETHER
TS. Stars of *ado*, Popular
Whot• Owl C,00,..
GUY LOMBARDO





NEXT WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
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